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Reporter’s First Trip to Snow Country ’Memorable’
By JERRY NACHMAN
:Mi. %hat memories of the snow country do
not come rushing back to me at the sight of the
fin,’ falling flakes?
(I) The crisp bite of the wintry air slapping
againt my cheeks like a frozen scarf as I slalom
bun a -ieep snow bank!
12 I The crunch and squeak of my ski -boots
5.nking int, the gentle whiteness as I wander the snow.
painted paths!
(3, The crackle and glow of a warm cabin fire and songs
filling the air as glasses are clinked in good fellowship!
Those are three of the memories of the snow country
%rhicn do not come rushing back to me at the sight of the
first tailing flakes. In fact, what few memories I do have
am constantly trying to push out of my mind.
I have only been to the snow once before. It was during
my 1:;th year when I journeyed unthinkingly with a troop
of yelling and singing Boy Scouts to an ice-packed place
named Pine Crest.
E.ch hour of those two frigid days will remain with me
for,,vo, Frw other experiences come back to me in night-

mares, j.,iting me out of a sound sleep by the noise of tily own
screaming.
ean, for instance, recall in complete detail that first
terrifying sensation which struck me as I stepped from
the bus and sunk eight feet into slush. From that moment
until we were halfway home two days later, I could not
move my toes. ("Ali! what is a toe or two?" I thought to
myself many times (luring the next two days).
The first job upon arriving, was not to feel the crisp
bite of the wintry air slapping against my cheeks like a
frozen scarf. The first job was to gather firewood.
It is not generally known outside my own home, but the
truth is that I cannot lift an ice-tray from the refrigerator
without first putting on several overcoats and leather
gloves. Thus faced by miles of snow, I unashamedly turned
coward; the fact that I was a Boy Scout doubled the embarrassment.
I did not care who knew I was a coward. Warmth was
my first interest at the time with bravery running a very
poor second.
Scmeone, I think it was the scoutmaster’s wife, finally
drove into town and came back with an electric heater,
which took a lot of the romance out of scouting, but kept
us alive.

ATO Offers ’First’
"Help Week’ Trophy
%mother move in the anti- and the "betterment of the fraternity as a whole."
hazing campaign has been
The Interfraternity Council be-1
lila& at Sall Jose Statea neves that its sanctioning of the ’
i
mph) is ill be offered to the project is the first of such actions by any of the nation’s frafraternity
with
the
best ternity councils.
"Help Vi eek" program.
Five fraternities have alThe ass aril program. con- ready entered the contest for
ducted by Alpha Tau Omega, was next semester. They are: sigofficially sanctioned by the Inter- ma Chi, Delta Sigma Phi, Phi
tra.tennty Cia ii ncil Wednesday Sigma Kappa, Sigma No and
night.
Lambda Chi Alpha.
The bophy will be presented
The award contest will be
each .,inester ’rhe first will be judged by a committee of repre515 it’t.jHt
the Spring Sing in sentatives and alumni of ATO and
11nrch
college officials.
This is lalieved to be one of
Associate Dean of Students Robthe first nrojeets of its type in ert S. Martin, IFC adviser, said
the counti". ATO also made the yesterday that the new program
fIrst attempt to abandon "Hell would have a "very beneficial efWeek" in 1919.
fect" on the college. "It would be
The trophy will be awarded on an incentive for the fraternities
a basis ef service to charitable to develop a good ’Help Week’,"
organiiat,o,; in the community he added.

world wire
LIGHTNING STRIKES PLAINS
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) --Two cargo planes were struck by lightning ye.terday in
a thunderous storm over the San Francisco Bay Area.
alanes an Air Force C-133 Cargomaster and a slick airways
(to-fella t ion landed safely. No one was injured.
The militaly Air Transport Service C-133 turbo-prop Plane took
nff from Trdvis
Air Force Base 90 miles northeast of here for Hawaii
’it9::r2 a ’". ’PsT ) and a few minutes later as lightning bolt, knocked
off the rtrlar
dome at the tip of the plane’s nose.

Before I had e \ vii managed to unlace my ski -boots, someone diagged me bodily over to the dour, shouting, "C’mon.
Nachman-- we’re going bobsledding!"
"Bobsledding?"
Until that second, I hadn’t really given much thought
to %that I would actually do on the snow -trip. I couldn’t
exactly visualize myself whistling down snow -laden slopes
with skis strapped on my shoes. And I hadn’t even considered bobsledding. I thought only daredevils took up
bobsledding, and if there is one noun which does not describe me It is daredevilespecially in the snow where at
best the going is slippery.
As a matter of fact, the only time I had ever heard of
bobsledding was in the newsreels. I recall sitting back and
getting quite a bang out of watching those silly fools skimming around hairpin turns, and generally risking their life.
I did not realize at the time, eating bon-bons in a soft
theater-seat, that I would someday become a silly fool.
I remember very distinctly a hill; and growing right in
the middle of the hill, just like in the cartoons, was a telephone pole.
It ended up that the bobsled was able to tarry five

New Entrance Tests
Designed for Spring
A new battery of entrance
tests designed to augment the
present placement tests at
Jose State will be admin.
..%4111
istered for the first time next
Month-

Board OK’s
Nsw Degrees
For College
Two new master’s degree curriculums and one B.A. degree curriculum were approved for state
colleges yesterday by the State
Board of Education in a meeting
at Los Angeles State College.
Master of Science degrees will
now be offered in civil engineering
and geology at San Jose State,
beginning next September. A B.A.
degree in meteorology was also
approved.

The eurriculums had already
been developed for SJS and are
in next fairs course catalog.
The state board also gave SJS
approval to develop a curriculum
for a master of arts degree in
microbiology.
Once the curriculum is developed, the board must approve It
before it can go into effect.

RUSSIA TO AIM AT MARS, VENUS
NICE. France i1.11311- -The Soviet Union yesterday announced
Plans to atm nickels at Mars and Venus to see if there is life there
’01 to resume its satellite and moon shot launchings soon.

Limited Students
Must Sign Today

GRAND JURY REFUSES INDICTION
Miss. itypii_A federal grand jury yesterday refused to
anyone for the lynching last April of Negro Mack Charles
,Parker tt
Popiarviiie, Miss, Tfle action meant virtual collapse of efforts
"
anyone to trial In either state or federal courts for the mob
,n that drew international attention.
KIIRUMIICHEV ANNOUNCES CUT
NIOSCOI,V WIPDPremier Nikita Khrushchev annntinced today
lb Stlytnt Union would cut more than a million men from its armed
romps ., ,
oefiend more heavily on rockets and a mysterious "fantastic" man weapon
for defense.

Today is the last day for limited students on campus to pick up
permits to register, Dr. Arthur II.
Price, co-ordinator of evening programs, said today.
The permits are available In
AdmIO2 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. today and from 5 to 9:95 p.m. In
:Om 159.
IBM master cards will be made
from the list of registrants.

hey will he given to
Santa Clara County high school
seniors who plan to enter college
next fall.
Robert Martin, associate dean
of students, said the American
College Testing Program offers
athantages over the present Placement Test battery given during
the semester preceding the enrollment of a student.
The ACT also produces new
tests each year and scores the test
quickly and accurately on electronic machines.
HALF DAY TESTS
The ACT will be administered
for a half day while the present
battery will take up the other half
of the test date.
The battery will be given in
Centennial Hall via closed (drcult television Feb. 27.
"The ACT tests are as good if
not better than the present type
because they are nationally i.fraded
as well as nationally ghen," the
associate dean explained.
FIRST ACT TESTS
This is the first year that the
ACT tests have been given, and
schools in 21 states have agreed
to participate in the program.
"More than a quarter million students will undergo this program,"
Dean Martin added.
Students not planning to attend San Jose State nest fall
can still take the tests here and
have the results sent to the
college he wants to enter. "This
is a great advantage for the student," Dean Martin said.
Results of the test will he used
for admission and placement purposes; for granting scholarships
and loans; and for counseling purposes.
The areas covered include English, mathematics, social studies
and natural sciences, and are constructed to gauge the student’s
general scholastic ability.
A $g fee covers the development, administration and scoring
of the tests, Dean Martin said.

peoplefour SCreaminj,:,
scouts plus one
ratite: solemn boy who sat quietly sulking. They put me
on the enddeliberately I think. But I went along with
them, liming figured that when we hit the pole I would
be farthest from the point of impact.
I remember now that I wasn’t quite ready when somebody gave the sled a shove and we were off!
We had the good fortune to have steering for us a young
man who once had put a fire cracker in the Scoutmaster’s
pocket. He was the. pilot.
We gained speed swiftly, a little too swiftly I thought,
and in no time at all I perceived we were aimed directly
at the telephone pole with good old daredevil at the wheel.
Whee.
Without calling much attention to what I was doing, I
quietly slid off the back end of the sled and watched the
other five hit the telephone pole.
They never noticed I had missed all the fun until the
sled reached the bottom of the hill. I shouted out, "Good
going!" to let them know I didn’t lack for appreciation of
their derring-do. As far as I am concerned, winter sports
belong in Squaw Valley.
I will watch it all over the television, thank you.

Hear ’Mishandling’ Charges

YR Club Members, Council
To Meet in Closed Session
By

IMN N111.1.1-.1(

The internal explosion that
took place in the campus
Young Republicans Club
elect*
last week may lie re
solved in a special closed ses((ion Collneil meeting Mon day at 4 p..
m
ASB Prosecuting Attorney I
McClenahan has requested .1.
Gustafson, Sharon Davis, and
eral other key figures in the
ternal hassle to nieet with 11
and council members to ii
things out.
Gustafson has charged YR
Treasurer Sharon Davis with mishandling the club funds. Friends
of Miss Davis, an employe of a
local department store, have accused Gustafson of making false
charges.
Miss Davis was contacted by
the Spartan Daily yesterda) and
asked fora, statement.
- -

"Fse been out oi b,sn sine,
Miss 11:1555
I she had not
.1Saturday," she said. "I knew noth- filed a libel charge against Gusof thejairgnesmag,
against me un-. !arson and that, as far as she
knew, no charges had been filed
*
*
in her behalf by her friends. But
she demanded an immediate audit
of the hooks.
The Santa Clara County Dintrio Attorney’s Office reported
that Gustafson contacted them
yesterday about filing charges
againstrefd.
,,
ileMIMN Davis. No charges

-Ina

Shaw’s Play
Ends Run
Tomorrow
The last two performances of
"Canditla," George Bernard Shaw’s
witty and provoking play on the
problems of the place of women In
society, will be presented tonight
and tomorrow night at 8:15 in
the Studio Theater, SD103.
Dr. Paul Davee, assistant professor of drama, is director of the
show, done in the intimate arena
style staging, which has increased
in popularity in recent years.
Lighting for the show Is done
by Kenneth Dorst, sets by J. Wendell Johnson and costumes by Miss
Ilerneice Prisk.

Editor
Appointment
Draws Attack
Gary

II r 0 w n.

Spartan

Daily snorts editor, filed a
complaint with ASR
cuting Attorney Pat McClenaltan yesterday. charging that
the appointment of Mike ,
Johnson as Spartan Daily
editor is "unconstitutional."
In his complaint. Brown said
that Johnson should not be eligible,
for the editorship because he was
not nominated by the Daily adsifter. Ile also charged that Johi
,on did not run in a preferenti
balloting of staff members.
The Daily staff and Depart
meat of Journalism and Adaer
timing nominated Jerry Nail(
man, drama editor, and Brum n
as candidates to he approaed
the ASH Council. Nachman
wit hdrew from the race. If al% log Brown the only department approved candidate.
Then the ASI1 council asked Ili):
another nominee. Johnson, vdr.
was present at the meeting with
Brown but was not an offici.,
nominee, was chosen for the job.
Prosecutor McClenahan inlet
meted the bylaws for the counci:
If the charge is accepted by the
Judicial Coordinating Board amt
passed on to the Student Court t
trial, McClenahan will have t
defend the ASI3.

The whole squabble began last..
Thursday when the YR club elected new officers. Gustafson called
the election "rigged" and charged
that Miss Davis was not even an
SJS student.
The petition charging Miss Davis with ’’misappropriation of
funds" was filed by Gustafson last
Tuesday when he staid he "noticed
a lack of funds upon obtaining an
official statement of club finances
from the Student Affairs Business
Off ice."

SPARTANS
A diller, a dollar, a ten
o’clock scholar. Oh for
those hours! But during
the big R/A January
Clearance Sale you
can’t expect to come
in at 10 o’clock. We
have to be here early
to help the students
who are running in to
buy sportsshirts. Were
priced from $5 to $15.
... now from 2.95 to
$11.95

ROOS

D.1.11.1(
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Editorial

LITTLE MAN ON.CAMPUS

Friday, January 15. 1960

THE
I’VE NEVER- SEEN
FACULTY SO INTERESTED
IN A STUDENT
ELECTION’

Ulcers, Nicotine Fits
The Army has become embroiled in Panama still has sovereignty user the area.
another one of its international snafus; the although the U.S. flag control.
Naturally, the flag should fly since the
kind that give ulcers to the commanding
officer and nicotine fits to the Pentagon. territory has been leased exclusively to, but
This time. the Army and the State De- not give permanently, this country. But
partment are trying to untangle an absurd the Army doesn’t know where Panamanian
situation in Panama as to whether the Pana- flags should fly nor how many should be
manian flag should be allowed to fly in allowed in the area.
The Army is posing to the State Dethe U.S.-controlled Canal Zone.
The State Department. echoing Presi- partment the question of just how far can
dent Eisenhower’s sentiments of last De- this sort of thing go? Would host eosin cember during the riots down there. thinks tries of I .S. bases in Europe and Asia also
demand that their flags be raised along side
the Panamanian flag should fly.
the Stars and Stripes?"
The Army doesn’t. because if the flag
Well. so what? What’s wrong with seedoes fly who knows where it will all ing to it that host countries, whose soil we
lead?" The Army wants a small plaque use to keep the Russians in their place. get
’--P.W.
nailed somewhere in the area to show that the recognition they deserve?

azwer.L.: 17,70

Best Sellers

1-7,1

(Compiled by Publishers’ Weekly)
FICTION
Advise and Consent Allen
Drury.
Hawaii James Michener.
Poor No MoreRobert Ruark.
The War Lover--John Hersey.
ExodusLeon M. Uris.
Dear and Glorious Physician
Taylor Caldwell.
The Devil’s AdvocateMorris
West.
The Darkness and the Dawn
Thomas Costain.
The Ugly American William
J. Lederer and Eugene L.’ Bur-

"YE-5, EACS1 DAY
-NW RE -CHECK
THE 12(.1.41.-1FICA TION5 OF EACH

,CANO1PATE.

1 V,1151-1 THEY’ED SHOW
7815 KIND OF INTEREST
iN O’JC 911.105NT

000-ETIN

6)8"
QUErA

’7f (twos.-

The Gay Life
-

says but it’s a sure bet you’ll Get Your Gun" at the Gate Playhouse in Sausalito. This delightful
No time to have funtoo be doing something this little theater on the waterfront
weekend, and that some- Is showing the musical hit every
many finals?
Friday and Saturday night.
Well. that’s what everyone thing could very well be:
13

Thrust and Parry

JOANNE 0.S111AN

Having a wonderful GermanBavarian dinner at the Red Barn,
12880 S. First St. This friendly
restaurant caters to families or
group partiesand their Wienershnitzel dinner is superb!

KBM
RENT A TYPEWRITER

Special Student Rate
3 MONTHS $15
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
CY 2.7501
96 E. Sal, Fernando

*
*
*
If you’re interested in some
real wild west fun, take in "Annie

TICO’S TACOS
Spanish Rice
Tamales
Mexican Hot Dog
Enchiladas
Ranchburgers
BB9 Tacos
Try Our Special Combination Plate
59c

TICO’S TACOS
4th & St. James

W. C. Lean Jewelers Lean & Jung
56 Years in San Jose

4-644
40V0/73A

’Refined Gentlemen’
May Play No More

*
*
*
Intellectuals (and those who
wish they were) will enjoy the
humorous hut vindictive "Candida" playing tonight and tomorrow evening at 8:15 at the
Studio Theater on campus.
Staging is "in -the-round" and
tickets are almost gone.

EDITOR:
A fiendish rumor,
which for a time floated sadistically through the picturesque
corridors of the New Student Union, has been converted into fiendish fact. "Card playing has been
banned in the New Student Union!" When this dismal news was
released to the unsuspecting
world, Maverick "folded" with
five aces, Charles Goren’s bridge
collapsed, and the fanciers of the
fine game of pinochle crumpled
in bitter despair.

*
*
*
The beautiful pianistry of Elena
Guirola Hitchcock will fill the
University of Santa Clara auditorium tonight at 8:30 as the
Santa Clara Philharmonic Orchestra presents its second concert
of the season. Tickets will be
.
available at the door.

The foundation of this "law"
is based on the fact (I presume it
is based on something) that card
playing is just a form of gambling and that gambling is illegal
on campus. This sounds reasonabie to an unreasonable extent.

*
*
*
"A Phoenix Too Frequent,"
the delightful Christopher Fry
comedy is currently enjoying a
Friday and Saturday night run
at the Bella Union Theater. The
Improvise production is being
presented at 8:30 p.m. by the
Interplayers.
*
*
*
Sounds like it’ll really be swinging at the Berkeley Community
Theater tonight. Dinah Washington, the Dave Brubeck quartet
and a new jazz group, The Three
Sounds, will present a "Dimensions in Jazz" concert at 8:30 p.m.
The same concert will be featured
at the San Francisco Masonic
Auditorium Saturday night.
"The Clod," "Ways and Means"
and "Bedtime Story," three oneact plays with contrasting themes,
open next Friday at the Troupe
Theater, ’642 High St., Palo Alto.
Shows are presented each Friday.
Saturday and Sunday at 8:30 p.m.

Just because refined gentlemen idle away their time playing cards (namely pinochle) In
no sign that next week’s pay
cheek is in danger of vanishing
to a card shark!

*
*
*
There are many other fascinating events coming up: Ella Fitzgerald’s record -breaking ’’in person" performance at the Venetian
Room of the Fairmont Hotel in
San Francisco . . . The Harlem
Globetrotters basketball show and
women’s professional tennis exhibition featuring Althea Gibson vs.
Karol Fageros, at the San Jose
Civic, Jan. 21 and 28 . . . "Dark
at the Top of the Stairs" starring Joan Blondell at the Civic
Jan. 22 . . . and Anton Kuerti’s
piano artistry at the Civic Auditorium Tuesday ut RIO p m

THE HOUSE OF

UNUSUAL

Presuming (still) that gambling
Is the banning motive, isn’t life
itself a gamble? Let’s ban living!
Furthermore, the remaining pastimes in the Union also could
land probably will) be classified
as gambling games. Such as, "1’11
bet you a ’grand’ that I’ll checkmate your king before you get
mine!," or, "I’ll bet you a ’case’
I capture more territory on the
’Go board’ than you do!"
But, alas, alack, that’s the way
the cards fall . . . oops! Card
playing has been banned!
An "ex -Union gambler,"
GUY D’ATTILO
ASH 8032
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JIM ADAMS,
Editor
BILL CRAWFORD. Adv.
Mg
News Editor ............ Joanne
C-

Day Editor, this issue
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secutice
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Copy Editor

....... Paul
Photo Editor .................. F. E
Dan Be,
Sports Editor....Gregory
H. Br,
Exchange Editor ..Darla -Jean
Wire Editor ................ Pete Ror
Society Editor....Geraldine Wa
Gard
Art & Music Ed ....... Phyllis
Mack
Drama Editor ........Jerry
Naehrn
Public Relations
Director
R. L. Remit*

dick.
The Thirteenth ApostleEugene Vale.
NON-FICTION
Act OneMoss Hart.
Folk MedicineG. C. Jarvis.
Herman Office Manager .....
This Is My God
Karon MI
Wouk.
Reporters: Ronald Bates, Deanne
For 2c PlainHarry Golden.
Boo
er, Elmer Coo, Darla
Grainger, J0
Vance Hopkins, Danny Matlow,
The Status Seekers
Re Mil[
Jerry
Redford, Jim Streeter,
Packard.
Raki,
Wil- Taylor, Melva Volkuren, Cuole
The Elements of Style
Amelia Webb, Judy White,
Doug 1.4
liam Strunk Jr. and E.’13. White. Hams.
The ArmadaGarrett Matting-
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Patronize
Our Advertisers

not to ,attack Miss Peterson
personally but to debunk the
illusion created by her letter
when she led the reader to believe that the Old Guard Rubber Stamp Members and the
"elected" officials of the Young
Republicans are "working for
the club in an active manner."

Jan. 22

Pizza with a "Personality"
HOUSE OF PIZZA
395 Almaden Ave.
CY 7-B01
Near the C.-,c Auchtorium

SUMI
Al

Unirarr
GUADALA.
July 29..

litodente APug Co.
ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA, JR.

There are many examples I
could select to discredit this statement, but I will select just one.

PROFESSIONAL PHARMACISTS
OPEN TIL MIDNIGHT
PHONE CYpress 3-7500

On the night of the last "election" when the meeting was about
half over, two members were nominated for representative at
large. The member ieho won the
post excused himself immediately
after he was nominated and made
his campaign speech while making
his exit.

(Editor’s Note: Will "W.W.
B.K." please come to’ the Spartan Daily office to sign his letter. All letters submitted to
Thrust and Parry must Include
both signature and ASH number.)

’ellIVSEsR:;Nt: r0.:RD’ c51D.C’pV-Slr:a8Fa’IT s:A1

SECOND AND SANTA CLARA STS.

LAST SHOWINGS OF:

His "active" interest was demonstrated by his taking leave (at
this rather inconsequential part
of the procedings) to display it
at what is euphemistically referred to in our culture as a bowling
BILL GROVES
ASH 9922

0AT’

CANDIDA
By George Bernard

Si.,,.

Tonight and Tomorrow Nic,cht ... 8:15
Studio Theater (Sp and Dr Bldg.)
Admission: $1.00
Box

(reg.)

50 cents (SJSC Stuclerfs’

Office open ... 1-5 p.m.

WE’RE UNIQUE
AT

’He Showed Interest
By Going Bowling’
Liwron: I seldom find an article in Thrust and Parry which
distorts reality to the point where
the manipulation of the truth
merits a rebuttal. Miss Peterson
in her selfrighteous questioning of
Mr. Brockett’s interest in the
Young
Republicans represents
just such an article which demands reply.
The purpose of this letter is

SIZES

WE DON’T CATER TO FASHION WE SET IT!
Before a diamond ring is put into our stock,
the stone is tested for weight, color, cut and
clarity. Together, these factors determine the
value of a stone. Our careful tests...our CIII13,
fully-guarded reputation...are your guarantee
of unswpassed value when you purchase your
proud diamond ring here.
FROM $100
The Very Best Costs No More

Check these examples...
This
Sign
Is
Really
An
Invisible
Protective
Shield

8,4
Who
Tan
Soft
Merecoin

eweter3

Jose

USE OUR DIVIDED PAYMENT PLAN

Our deep -thinking cooks aren’t really
make pizza as a hobby.

MUSIC - ENTERTAINMENT
At our Pre -Final Celebration

you wear

this Week -End

style from HER.
OLD’S collection of footwear fash
ic,r,s by Edith Henry.

SINCE 1904

San

pizza isn’t made from real !tailors

Yours . . .

Here i:, only one

in Downtown

isn’t over 100 octane.

Our real Italian

No matter what size

N and JUNG

First and San Fernando

Our coffee

fo -

snake

cher

ers who

W.9. LV AN
L

don’t have Micronite Filters
Our take-home pizza is wrapped in aluminum
it doesn’t come in flip -top boxes.

Our pizzas

Sizes 2

to 13 -very narrow to

very wide

HAMBONES

Nth

For Pizza to go
Call .
C Y 3.5900

417 South First St.

TI

F1
Mon. thru

"....10111.1111111111111

summer Program Set State Skiers
Safari
For Teacher Internes Slate
To Yosemite
its ape.
SJS %Ill continue
program
.411 leacher interne
year. Dr. Wil’or another
head of the
iam G. Sweeney.
Education. has
Nvision of

in
Open to those interested
or secondary
iither an elementary
teaching credential, the program
at two con glades attendance
sessions at the
;Native summer
of full-time
allege and a year
teaching.
Deadline for applications is
lan. 22.
The teaching is closely Kuperweekly semiMed and Includes
Pay for the
nar attendance.
teaching Is at regular beginning
levels.

_
PAULS CYCLES

FOR FUN AND HEALTH
Bicycles for Rent
,1435 The Alameda CY3-9766
SUMMER SESSIONS
ABROAD 1960
Llei,ersi.y of San Francisco
GUADALAJARA, Mexico June 27.des tuition. board,
July 29
July 1August 23
Spain
VALENCIA,
p aro to ft individual requirein...lit25 including tuition.
- and activities, and
PLANE, New YorkAYERSITY OF SAN FRANCISCO
TOUR OF EUROPE. July end Aug.
A (JO cies, tour visiting 10 countries
Europe aicl Morocco. lAffical.
J.,tearoy credits optional. Conduct.
ri by Dr. G.nes Maigues. Informs-, Dr. maigues. San Jose State
U.; ege. Room 102. NA.

To qualify, applicants must hold
a bachelor’s degree, be admitted
to the graduate program of the
college and be accepted by the
teacher selection committee.
Pay for interne teachers ranges
from $4200 to $5000.
Those interested in the secondary program may contact Dr. Alice
G. Scofield, Secondary Education
Department, and elementary interne teaching hopefuls may contact Dr. Warren Kallenbach, Department of Elementary Education.

Wesley Group
To Fete Foreign
Students Sun.
Wesley Foundation will entertain foreign students at a meeting
Sunday from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m
205 E. Santa Clara St.
"International Interlude" will It,
the theme for the evening whirl,
will begin with dinner and !wii..
informal discussions about thc
work of the Christian church.
The foreign students will he
Invited to present their views on
the church including the area of
mission work.
Several international dishes will
be served at the dinner. Cost is
50 cents.
Reservations should be made by
Criday evening. Contact Mrs. Henry Gerner, CYpress 2-6673 or Wesley Foundation, CYpress 2-3707.

Has

Tony

MOVED
SALON

to a

S

NEW LOCATION

OF BEAUTY

1657 W. San Carlos
CY7-9011
Plenty of Free Parking
AUWAINP
Convenient

PREVENT
CRIPPLING

DISEASES
BIRTH
DEFECTS
ARTHRITIS
POLIO

(TA Invites
Dr. Wahlquist
Pres. John T. Wahlquist will deliver the keynote address at the
convention of the southern section
of the California Teachers Assn.
Thursday.
The speech, titled "Responsibility for Excellence," will be given
at the conference in Los Angeles
Dr. Wahlquist will examine some
of the criticism of the publi,
schools in the speech.

JOIN THE 1titif4
MARCH OF DIMES
N

BUS SERVICE
Take San Carlos, Valley
Fair, O’Connor, or County
Hospital bus.

SMART Spartans Know
Where Service is Combined
with Quality and Economy

The Best Mexican Food
North of the Border

EL CHARRO SPECIAL
Taco. Enchilada, Stuffed Pepper,
Rice and Deans

Complete lines of:
ATTENHOFER
KASTLE-KNEISSL
HART Metal Skis
WHITE STAG Ski Wear
Full selection of Austrian
and Swedish Ski Sweaters

PERSONAL ATTENTION
COMPLETE LINE NAME BRANDS
ECONOMY -QUALITY

FREEMAN’S SKI & ARCHERY SHOP
t Sat., 9:30

5:30

C40 THE ALAMEDA

Wed. and Thurs. ’til 9 p.m.

Pnpresnrdat,,e on C..tinpus JOHN SHANAFELT, formerly with Helm of Sun Valley
"Valley’s Finest Quality Ski Rentals"

San Jose

CT 3-9779
Closed Wed.

Open 11 am.- 10 p.m.

Worsteds

SWEATERS
For Your Greater Ski Pleasure
%.,1-4,1

Walt
Age. wily., .......,,.*11.4=1.,,....,

NY

-

Tweeds
Flannels
Regulars -Longs-Shorts

Priced from $4.88 and up

Values to 59.95

299’

SPORT COATS
Special Group of
CORDUROY SPORT COATS
All Wool
SPORT COATS

FREE ALTERATIONS

SALE PRICED

S12’

SPORT SHIRTS

SLACKS
Ivy League
Dab
Continentals

New Yorker
Wellgrume

Puritan
Campus

Corduroy

Cords
All Wools
Gabardines

P.V.D. FLANNELS

’2.88
S488

448 to 888

s2fors5.50

B.V.D. CORD:1:10Y SPORT SHIRTS

s2fors9.50

CAR COATS
A Clearance Special

$ 5 00

Original Price $16.95
JUST THREE LEFT

YOU SAVE
11.95

Water Repellent

Be Ready for the Olympic Ski
Season Ahead With Top Equipment!
FREEMAN’S specializes in
fitting you personally. For
the outfit you REALLY need, at
the RIGHT pricesee John
Shanafelt, SJS Representative

$160

EL CHARRO CAFE
799 S. First

All Wool SUITS
and TOP COATS

Spartaguide

SOO Portrait with any Permanent for the
first 150 Customers. (No time limit.) You
may visit either location to take advantage
of this offer.
Permanents start at $10, including haircut,
style, shampoo, and creme rinse. Fur an
assured appointment call early.

*
*
*
*
*
*
John Hamilton, from the Uni"The Elements of Style," by Witversity of Oregon, will present a 11am Strunk, Jr., and E. B. White,
harpsichord concert Es-h. 14 In which has been on the best seller
Concert Hall. The young musi- list during past weeks, will be used
cian recently gave much a con- lin Eng. 2 classes next semester.
-

SAVINGS UP TO 50c70 !

class administration," according to
editor Richard Poles.
The paper will be available in
the Cafeteria, the Student Activities Building, the Student Affairs
Business Office and the Library.
Included on the staff are Jenny
Tucker, Betty Lubrano, Rich Hailegen, Jon Vogel, Melanie Hartland.
John Farmer, Judy Mills, Betsy
Rainbow, Evelyn Stuart, Melodic.
Robbins and Rocky Uhner.
Events,

SJS facility members and then
wives will meet in the Women’,
Gym tomorrow evening at 7:30 ti,
discuss and organize recreation for
SUNDAY
faculty families.
Wesley Foi,
Faculty members planning to attend the meeting are requested to Santa Clara ’
call or send El note to Kenneth M.’
Kim, assistant professor of recre- MONDAY
Freshman Class,
ation, CYpress 8-4898; or Dr. Theodore J. Sielaff, assislant to the
IMHC, rdean of the college, ANdrew 9-2206.
Junior Class,
It is hoped that future meetings
Sophomore Class,
can include the whole family, comr tn.
mented Mr. Kim and Dr. Sielaff.

cert to a st unsling -room -only
crumd at the University of California. He lib.c plays the organ
and is a member of the American Guild of Organists.
Thumbtacks in the hammers
a small upright piano give the effect of a harpsichord, as was heimi
in Monday’s student recital. ThusMAN Eagan, associate professor of
music, notes that aluminum strips
wrapped around the hammers results in the same effect.

Pianist Anton Knerti will perform at the Civic Auditorium
Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. Tickets are
available at the auditorium box
office, CT 3-6252.
Other coming events at the Civic
Auditorium include:
Ballet Rume, Feb. 1; San ilmw
Symphony, Feb. 12, no admission
charge: Jose Greco, Feb. 22; (late way Singers, Feb. 25, ticket information not yet available: Clement
Attlee, lecture, Feb. 28.

Dundee’s January

"Sparta-Sprite," Freshman Class
newspaper, which because of technical difficulties did not make it
Tuesday, will appear today.
The "Sparta-Sprite" is featuring
"the progressive plans of the new

Faculty

ebrarrta

MuJic

\t t 11.1.
I’ll\I I Itt
.511 dii.1
.litor
Tonight at the
o Francisco
Memorial Opera House, the Ballet
Empaniii Ximenez-Vargaiiwill make
its only San Francisco appearance.
The troupe is on its first tour of
the United States.
*
*
*
No performance has been scheduled for Tuesday’s meeting of the
Survey of Music Literature class.
*
*
*
"The Unguarded Moment," an
exhibition of 104 candid photographs using a 35mm camera, will
go on display Sunday through Feb.
7 at the Rosicrucian Art Gallery.
The photographs were taken by
Dr. Erich Salomon, German "father of the candid camera technique."
*
*
*
The fourth annual exhibit of the
Artists’ Guild of Santa Clara County is on display through Feb. 8 at
the He Sitistiet Art Gallery, University of Santa Clara.
Warren num director of the
SJS Art Gallery, served as one of
the jurors.
Gallery hours are from 2 te
p.m. daily except Monday.
*
*
*

Class To Issue Paper
In Spite of Drawbacks

SAN CM=

FREE!!

ct)

The Nursing, 1
ty will hold a coffee hour this afternoon from 2 to 5 for all local
hospital and health agency personnel who work with students
and teachers in the clinical areas.
The meeting will be held in the
nursing department building. Every year the faculty sponsors the
event in appreciation for the cooperation the nursing administrators and their staffs give in making the department program a success, according to Miss Grace E.
Staple, head of the nursing depart ment.

_Art

Kin To Tackl

SW CikiOS
1406.

for the Shasta -lie,egorden urea. Plenty of perle
ing front & root. Located in the
SO. Carl. Bldg.

With iale slime:r to their credit,’
members of the SJS Ski Club are
making plans for their second
weekend ski trip, to be held Feb.
26, 27 and 28 at Badger Pass,
Yosemite.
The club’s first trip was held
Jan. 9, 10 and 11 at Heavenly Valley, Tahoe.
Great enthusiasm was shown
by those attending the trip, according to Nancy Steger, club
publicity chairman. The skiers
spent Saturday and Sunday on
the Edelweiss slops-u.
Sign-ups ’for the Yosemite trip
will be taken Feb. 16 at 7:30 p.m.
In S142 during the club’s first
meeting following semester break.
Details of the trip will he announced at that time, according to
Miss Steger. A. non-refundable total amount or bus transportation
Cost must be paid in advance, she
said.

Nursing Staff
To Recognize
Administrators

SPARTAN DAILY$

)riday. January 15, 1960

28 ALL WOOLS
REPRICED TO CLEAR

GROUP 1
GROUP 2
GROUP

3

Values to 32.95 Now
Values to 34.95 Now
Values to 37 95 Now

52288

’2468
’2688

Student Accounts Invited
BANKAMERICARD

INTERNATIONAL CREDIT

ittillee.
SMART

Downtown, 119 S. First

CLOTHES

Open Mom and Thurs. Nites Ti! 9

smsellIn

4-F4PART

rriday. January

11 1.1!

15.

Mural Cage Entries Open

1930

[Spartan Sports

State Seeks First Win

St. Mary’s, Pepperdine
To Fight
Glovers
Set WCAC Cage Pace

Marines at Civic

pursuit after the first week 1 Spartan fans saw their quintet
at its best in a thrilling 47-49 loss
’iiagUe action.
U n d e feated Pepperdine w i.c’,Ailc
eof the Pacific i 1-2 i and to the Broncos last Tuesday. Al leg, To
salt Jose Stale., NCAA has already labeled him as a fu(3-0) and Si. Mary’s (2 .0)
ture great.
riament victor Loyola though nu loss is good news, the
champs will launch their The bright newcomer to the
took an earls lead in the race , .1-21 are tied for the fourth peal-1McPhersons at least gained some
season
hapthe
tabbed
of
being
attack
after
first
respect
and
I
Spartan squad is ex -service champ
for the N1 I : AC flag while ’ tion as San Jose State 10-21
San Francisco , less doormats in the pre -season against the formidable Ma- Charles Brown. Alfred Jones, of
pre-sea -on fa’ rite S a n t a , the University of depths
of the ’ gossipin the
rine team front the San Diego the Marines, is liable to find him0-31 he
(
Other surprises found the Gaels,
uncellar
ecrui t Depot tomorrow self on the canvas for count
potentheir
of
services
the
minus
- .
less he is a fast back peddler.
GAMES VARY
night at the San Jose Civic Brown is very fast and possesses a
number of tial All-American Tom Meschery.
in
II. NICK PI I I.K--

SAN JOSE
FAIRWAYS
GROUP
INSTRUCTIONS
5 1 -hr. lessons
$7.50 per person
Mn 6 persons per group

HOURS
9 a.m. to 5 p.m
Tues. & Fri. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Just East of N. First St. and
Bayshore at 230 E. Brokaw Rd.
CYpress 5-9542

e

MID-WEEK

$11

per day

MEALS
SKI LESSONS
HOTEL LODGING
14 LIFTS-TOWS
Bay Area Office
1 26 25th Avenue
Mateo, Calif.

San
h.

.\ DODGE
RIDGE
P.O LONG BARN

’,,LtF

Inconsistency
games played by each team some
have played only a pair while one
has completed fouril has made a
statistical comparison difficult,
.-specially in individual marks.
Front -running St. Mary’s and
Pepperdine are also one-two in the
offense department, the Gaels averaging an excellent 64 points per
game, while the Waves are sailing
.ilong at a 62.7 clip.

playing a terrific game in waxing COP, 61-54, its Bengal jumping-jack pivot Leroy Wright was
"held’ to a six -point effort.
Pepperdine pulled what would
be considered the league’s first
major upset by surprising Santa
Clara. 59-48, last weekend.

WOE IS ME_
The Spartans are last in scoring punch with a 51 point output.
On defense Santa Clara h-ads
the pack with an impressive
52.5 closely followed by Pepperdines 54.3. The Spartans. a good
defensive team considering their
size, are fourth in the point prevention sluts with a respectable
57.5.
Santa Clara, ha), ing played more
than the rest of the loop, leads in
both fie:d goals and free throws
with 75 and 66, respectively. The
Spartans are last in these two
categories with 41 and 20, respectively.
Shooting with 66 per cent accuracy (40 out of 611, the Gaels
from Moraga are the free throw
percentage leaders. The locals are
sixth with a poor 5:1 per cent (20
out of 38).
Although the season is still quite
young, future upsets are inevitable
if the trend of initial week play is
indicative.
STIFF COMPETITORS
Supposedly ineffective USE and
San Jose State threw a big scare
into their more highly rated opposition after the first week’s play.
and should these potential cellar
dwellers improve during the season it’s quite probable that the
I Vb7CAC will display an excellent! ly balanced loop during the stretch
I
run for the championship.
The Dons played very well
against both St. Mary’s and Pepperdine. It took the Gaels a
blazing 1)% erlimv surge before
they could tawnd their big city
ri% ids, 67-62, in a league opener, and the Dons also looked
strong In bowing to the Peps by
only 59-55.

Loyola, which upended the
Broncos 71-60 in the WCAC
Tournament final, took it on the
chin in the first loop battle between the schools as the Broncos took a 51-47 decision.
PEPS DROP RIVALS
In the most recent surprises,
Pepperdine had little trouble in
stropping arch -rival Loyola 70-60
Tuesday night to definitely establish the Waves as prime contenders for the conference laurels.
Jump-shooting Bobby Sims, who
hit for 31 against the Spartans in
tourney play, leads the WCAC in
scoring (571 and average (19.0).
Rugged (Grr-r-r) All-Conference star erank Sobrero of
Santa Clara is setsind In total
points (551, closely followed by
COP’s Wright (48) and Ken
Stanley (451.
(Pepperdine’s Sterling Forbes
and Bobby Blue are high in scoring too, but a boxscore was unavailable for the Loyola -Pepperdine clash I.

Auditorium at 8:15 p.m.
stinging right hand.
The 10-bout program will be
Stu Bartell, who started hls
the first step to, what San Jose
followees hope, an unprecedented college career with a football
scholarship to Louisiana State
third national crown for the SparUniversity, will ate; down In
tans.
class tomorrow when George
THREE VETERANS
The Marines will hold on to Matlock attempt* to uphold the
tradition of the leathernecks.
their reputation as being very
tough and send a squad graced
Bartell is normally a 179 P
with three Pan-American Games fighter, but has dipped to 165 I
veterans.
the fight.

W-L Pet
3-0 1.000
2-0
1.000
3-1
.750
1-2
.333
1.2
.333
0-2
.000
0-3
.000

GB
1/2
1/2
2
2
21/2
3

PE
188
128
216
177
165
102
161

on a s

Added Honors
For Syracuse

on.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
on.

on.

PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

molt
r

Ant

Lowest Gas Prices

Syracuse’s national college football champions who scored 413
points in an 11-0 season that Included a Cotton Bowl victory, were
named Team of the Year for 1959
by the Allsociateci Press Poll recently. Other top teams included
the Baltimore Colts and the L.A.
l)odger.

The most heralded Spartan
heavyweight Archie Milton. SW! ,
feel that his lack of competiti,
last year cost him the NCAA to
but this year Ole Archie has m:
up his mind not to fall short
Run Nichols mixes with Ed his goal, the NCAA crown.
O’Brien in the second match at
119 lbs. Nichols is another Spartan who has garnered an NCAA
title.

SJS
112 T. C. Chung
119 Ron N1chols
125 Dave Nelson
WOMACK RUNNERI’P
132 H. Campbell
St. Mary’s Gene Womack is run -4
Arenstam
nerup in scoring average with a 139 IL
139 B. Shoghi
16.5 mark. Wright (16.011 and the
147 Chas. Brown
Spartans’ Vic.Corl 15.5) also are
156 Al Woo
this
department.
high in
165 St u Bari11
COP’s Wright, a 1958-59 NCAA
Hwt. A. Milton
rebound champ, was a tiger as he
turned in the season’s best mdivictual performance by setting a
new WCAC record with 35 field
goals in 18 tries in a dazzling 34point exhibition against the Spartans last week.
Team
Pepperdine
St. Mary’s
Santa Clara
COP
Loyola
San Jose St.
USF

01

Swine said that the Independent
Basketball League will start playing league games during the second week of the spring semester.

Sahara Oil Co

T. C. Chung, 1958 NCAA 112
lb. winner, will tangle with Pan Am participant Ramon Rosales.
Chung did nit compete last year
and lost in the western regionals of the Golden Gloves.

EYES ON CAMPBELL
Many professional eyes will be
watching the highly publicized
freshman from SJS Harry Campbell in his collegiate debut against
one of the best 132 pounders in
the country, James Blackshear.
Canipbell’s cat- like movements with his menacing punch

llIUhIll

basketball entry "It %%Willi be .1 IN, 1111.
members of
blanks are available In the Intra- Independent teams to begin
ting
organized
as
soon as possibi,et t.
mural Office, 1373, for those who
he added.
would like to begin organizing
Swire also said that
Intraf,
teams, it was announced yesterday. ternity
League play
Dale Swine, intramural director, directly after the closewould be:
of the !,
said that the 12-man rosters Must ternity rushing period.
be turned in to his office before
Feb. 11, along with the $5 entry
fee which will be returned if the
team does not forfeit any games.
BEST GAS
ulepenilent

ETHYL -100+ OCTANE
REG.-90+ OCTANE
All

Cigarette 20e
Major 0,1s -38c

20% STATIONS

4th & William-6th & Keyes
10TH AND TAYLOR

You’ll
be
here
this
summer...

Spikers Trek
To Alameda

The Spat-tans last
NCAA volleyball team will tra
to the Alameda Naval Air Stilt!
tomorrow to compete in the A’
meda tourney against the
teams in Northern California. A
tion starts at 10 a.m.
State will enter two teams
U.S. Marines
face the likes of the service tear.
Ramon Rosales
YMCA and the various Athl,1
Ed O’Brien
Clubs from the Bay Area.
seBrown
lrahC1. _ _
James Blackshear
Paul Fuji
Lynell Allen
Complete line of
Alfred Jones
Police Uniforms and
Roosevelt Sanders
Accessories
George Matlock
401 East Santa Clara St.
Al C. Shields
m Camp.

on a

DALY STUDENT
TOUR OF EUROPE
... 74 wonderful days
From the 6th through the 9th day of your tour, you II be
the "Capital" of Europe. You’ll enjoy the colorful side.
you’ll see countless historic! landmarks: The Eiffel Tower,
The Arc de Triomphe, Th. Palace at Versailles, to name .
.
This is only on of the many never-to-be -forgotten allies
throughout the summer on this 74-day ellinelusire TOUR OF EsF’-.FE
TOURS, SOS Geary Street, San Flamenco, Calif., telephone. Oltdaey

S & D UNIFORM, Inc.

Call
3.5161;
o write for colorful and descriptive folder to DALY STUDENT

PA
163
116
210
184
165
115
184

1001 S.

SA
P(

JANUARY
CLEARANCE
SALE!
MEN’S SUITS
...the tobacco that

outsells
all other imported tobaccos
combined! Try it and your
very first puff will tell you
why. There’s more pleasure
in smooth -smoking, even -

SAVE
$50
10.05
SAVE
13.95

burning, long-lasting, mild

40C

3995

69.50 FENLEIGH SUITS 5555
79.50 TIMELY SUITS

AMPHORA.
Popular priced, and more
for your money, too - full 2
ounces in every pack! Blended
in Holland. In handy pouches
and tins. Come in and try it
today!

2-0Z POUCH

ARGONAUT SUITS

.1.1WRIMMIN4WII

6355

Are You Ready For The Snow?

MEN’S SPORTCOATS
AU u;oot tweeds, herringbones, checks, plaids
SAVE
37.50 Sportcoats reduced to 29.85
7.65
SAVE

9.65

47.50 Sportcoats reduced

to 37.85

SPARTAN SWEAT SHIRTS
To

Keep Warm If Your Date Doesn’t Work

BALL POINT PENS
To Autograph Not So Fortunate Friends’ Casts who leave their stitzmark

MEN’S SLACKS
Fine flannels, worsteds, gabardines, blends

SAVE 3.65 17.50 Slacks reduced to
SAVE 4 15 20.00 Slacks reduced to
SAVE 5 15 25.00 Slacks reduced to

Carroll & Bishop
70 E SANTA CLARA ST.

Humidor Cigar Store

13.85
15.85
19.85

Also big savings on sportshirts,
sweaters, jackets, white shirts,
pljamas, underwear, socks.

339 S. FIRST ST.

FIRST AT SANTA CLARA

MUSCLE FIXER -UPPERS (Recooperatives)
Ben-Gay, Sea & Ski, Brylcream, etc., etc., etc.
AT

SPARTAN BOOK STORE
"Right on Campus"

11

mm.111111111,,,,,11111".","..11111111111111111,"11111.
oaten 3
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Fellows Give Pins Rings Galor

cige

Europe Sets Rules
European

Barth,1 ,n.
,cinur education major from Oakland, 1, dIiliated
DARYL FECKER, a junior marketing major from Long Reach. Kappa Alpha Theta. Al, a senior business and industrial management
is no longer wearing his DU pin, for he gave it to CAROL SMITH, major, comes from Lodi. A May wedding is being planned.
sophomore home economics major. Carol is a member of Kappa Alpha
A poem wa.s read to reveal the engagement of PATRICK PARTheta sorority.
TRIDGE and JOAN MeAFEE. Patrick is a junior pre-law major from
A Stanford Phi Sigma Kappa, ALAN RUBENDALL, and CHAR- Los Altos. Joan, a senior business and industrial management major.
LOTTE SMITH recently announced their pinning. Alan is an industrial halls from Ontario. His fraternity is Sigma Alpha Epsilon; her sorority
engineering major. Charlotte is an SJS sophomore education major. is Sigma Kappa.
fler sorority is Sigma Kappa.
Clues found in a white manzanita tree decorated with gardenias
A styrafoarn Sigma Chi white cross announced the pinning of
told of the engagement of BOB RADER and BILMA MORRIS. Bob
JEANNE DAVIS to Sigma Chi BIER TRIPLETT last Monday evening.
Is a senior art education major from Santa Cruz. Rilma, a member of
Jeanne is a sophomore commercial art major from Oakland. Birk is a
Sigma Kappa, is a junior education major from San Jose. Oct. 16
senior psychology major. His home is in Salinas.
is the nuptial date set.
AUDREY CARROL wears a pin given her by BILL RITCHIE who
A June wedding is in the planning stages for JOHN MONNOT ai,
is in the U.S. Air Force Academy, Colorado. Audrey is a junior marketCONNIE MARTIN. John is a senior, social science major from S
ing major from Belmont. Gamma Phi Beta is her sorority.
JOYCE ROWSON told her Gamma Phi Beta sorority sisters of Jose. Connie is a senior history major from Hillsborough.
her being pinned to MIKE JOYCE, of Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Both are
Announcement of the engagement of EDWARD CORRAL
seniors studying in the social science field.
EMILY LIPPOLIS was made recently at the Alpha Omicron Pi N,
BOB MORGAN and SAIIIE HERNANDEZ announced their pin- rority house, where Emily serves as Alumnae Adviser. She is a graning last Saturday night at the Theta Xi dance held at the house. duate ef SJS and has since been employed by the Placement Office.
Sallie is a junior elmentary education major from Redwood City, and Ed Is a police officer for the city of San Leandro.A late spring weda member of Gamma Phi Beta sorority. Bob is a junior engineering ma- ding is planned.
jor, also from Redwood City.
A candle was passed at Wendy Glenn to announce the engagement
of JOE MOCK, of San Jose, to SHARON TERRY, sophomore kinderENGAGEMENTS
The Delta Upsilon fraternity serenaded BARBARA STREB and garten primary education major, from Patterson. An early sumnwr
brdther AL LARSEN to announce the couple’s etmagement last Friday. wedding is being planned. Joe is employed by the Pacific Air Lines.

PINNINGS

Coed
n Varsity Rifle Team

Sharp-Shootin
Hs DARLAlii (III

wlio 55i. Id, a giiii as s.11

as

Annie Oakley had nothing some %% wilco wield a
a a sliarp-shootin’ SJS coed hold broom.
What’s more, the pretty
coed. otit to prove it isn’t

(

01

14oz
Steak
Dinner
soup, salad,
garlic bread
All the trImmIng
$1 55
only

Chicken
and

SPARE
RIB
Dinners
Si 35
0,’y

Free
Dinner
and $1 for
music if you
sit at the
LUCKY
TABLE
(every
Monday)

TRAILS
BARBECUE
1001 S. First, Cor. Willow

strictly a fellow’s world, holds the
honor of being the only woman on
the SJS varsity rifle team.
Luane Vidak, a junior elementary education major, has been
"tot In" a rifle ever since she could
walk. Of course she admits they
were play rifles for quite awhile.
"I practically grew up among
guns," she said. "My father, an
expert rifleman and an enthusiastic hunter, has more guns
than 1 can count around the
house. It was only natural that
I should learn to use one."
When Luane was about 13 years
old, her father taught her the
fundamentals of using a rifle. She
also learned basic techniques at a
National Rifle Assn.. youngsters
club, to which she belonged for
many years.
JOINED AS FRESHMAN
She joined the SJS rifle club in
her freshman year and for three
years has held the distinction of
being the only coed on the SJS
varsity rifle team.
The rifle team is under the
super% ision of the ROTC. There
are two leagues: a valley and
collegiate league. Members use
.22 caliber rifles.
"We practice either at the armory on Rosa Street or the small
range at the Spartan Stadium,"
she said. "Right now the Rifle Club
is trying to get a range on campus
so that we can practice during our
free class hours."
SHOOT 3-4 HOURS DAILY
The 20-year-old coed admits that
a persons should practice three to
four hours every day to really stay
in practice. "Not that I always
do," she laughed.
The game doesn’t take a lot
of physical stamina so a girl has
the same chance a man lias, according to Luane. She said good
eyesight Is not necessary. "Many
persons use a scope on their guns
to aid the eye," she said.
Loam, plans to continue the
port after she begins teaching in
a elementary school.
Luane has proven it isn’t entirely a man’s world after all.

SAN JOSE’S POPULAR
DOWNTOWN HOTEL
for

COMFORT
CONVENIENCE
FRIENDLY SERVICE
MODERATE RATES
Fro -r, $4.50 to $7.00
Drive-in Garage
FREE OVERNIGHT PARKING
Ralph G. Caldwell, Manaow

ppress

4-9404

FIRE CRUOF CONSTRUCTION
((((VISION BANQUET ROOMS
COFFEE SNOB
FOUNTAIN

MONTGOMERY
HOTEL
San Jose, Califotnia

South First St. at San Antonio

FINALS??!!
ARE YOU PREPARED?
Last Chance to Oct Your

TYPEWRITER

What’s Doin’
SORORITIES
ALPHA CHI OMEGA
New officers elected for the
coming semester are Karla Neal,
president; Stephanie Williams,
first vice president; Ann Benstein,
second vice president; Pat Cathcart, treasurer; Libby Landers, social chairman; Gail Crockett, scholarship chairman; and Nancy Reesink, rush chairman.
The Villa Hotel in San Mateo
was the scene of the annual Alpha
Chi Omega pledge dance recently.
A pre-party was given for actives
and their dates at the home of
Barbara Copeland in Palo Alto.
Groundbreaking ceremonies for
Alpha Chi’s new house on 11th
Street are scheduled for Jan. 24.

N \\,

Repaired

Sold

Traded
Special Student Rental Rates
No Deposit Required

Next to Cal Book Store

SPAGHETTI
nd garlic bread
You Can Eat

$1

Fri. and Sat. Night
Have fun with the

CYpress 3-5283
Free Delivery

IRISH
VILLAGE
93 Willow Street

.

don

Id,

BAKMAS
THE HOUSE OF FLOWERS

CORSAGES
BOUQUETS
10th & Santa Clara
CY2-0462

0.1

loot /or

nod af
CHEAP

your

41374’3

laryains

CONSULT

DR. HAROLD HASKELL
OPTOMETRIST

Complete eye examinations and optical service. Latest styled glasses and
contact lenses fitfed. Optical prescriptions filled and glasses repaired.
NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED
EYE CARE AT ALL PRICES
EASIEST CREDIT TERMS
Monflon this ad ... when visiting any of the Dr. Haskell Offices
Located 3 blocks from campus 100 S. FIRST (CORNER OF 1ST AND
SAN FERNANDO) Also -199 S. First St. (Corner of 1st and San
Antonio.
Call CY 7-1880

On 4th St., Across from the Library

ART
Market

your passport to after-ski
comfort and style...completely
continental slacks of genuine
HEEKSUEDE from Holland in a
highly individual style that
adds to its international savoirvivre by subtracting belt and
back pockets. Bronze gold,
avacado green, velvet black
in sizes 27 to 36.
16.98

COMMUNITY SINGING
’The Pla-n where Everyone
1,: Act’
Get

.

CM

EUROPE

W’11 see th usual pius Russia, Scndin
&via, Yugoslavia and N Asfric A 4111.
ferenf tripfor those who don’t went To
be horded around. Also shorter trips.
Budget priced
EUROPE SUMMER TOURS
255 Sequoia, to. CB - Paraderne, Calif

ROBERTS BOOK CO.

LEE SISTERS

MODERN OFFICE
MACHINES CO.

124 List San Fernando St.

EVERY FRIDAY
All the

.

can

ready-to-wear manufacturers have set some fashion
rules for women this year. The silhouette will be slightly elongated.
Skirt lengths will be 17 inches
from the ground.

All I did was tell her she could
sell her books for more money at

PORTOFINO . . .

vo,orepi

ADDING MACHINE
- Rented

Assisting him are Jerry Ackeret,
vice president; Bob Stone, recording secretary; Steve Stile, corresponding secretary; Gary Ballenge,
IFC representative; and Dave Mathis, sergeant -at-arms.
Tomorrow night a semi-formal
dance will be held at the house.
Last night brothers and their dates
SIGMA KAPPA
met for a coffee hour and watched
Betty Purvis has been selected
ski movies.
the new house president at the
Sigma Kappa house for the coming SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Chuck Allard is new president
year. Assisting her are standards
chairman Doreen Daniell, pledge for the Sig Eps. Also elected are
trainer Judy Coleman, recording Tom Loper, vice president; Tom
secretary Jane DiVecchio, corres- Hessler, historian: Rich C’arlson
ponding secretary Arlene Werner, secretary.
social chairman Diane Bly, scholarship chairman Nancy Welb.
philanthropic chairman Sue Rai
fetto, activities chairman Sue .1i.
vet, historian Jane Jacobs, rill),
licity chairman Sharon Farna[l
song leader Mary Sue Wilson, sell
ior panhellenic representative II..
ryl Maguire, and junior partite.
lenic representative Sandi Rev.iii

Griffen, panhellenic representative; I
Margo Dani, reporter; Donna I
Hicks, historian; and Lynn Seeley,
registrar.
The Phi Mu ladies celebrated
their sorority’s birthday yesterday
at a banquet held at the Hawaiian
Gardens.

OMICRON PI
The pledges took their sneak
last Saturday morning at 6:30. The
actives were captured and taken to
Uncle John’s Pancake House for
breakfast.
CATHOLIC WOMEN’S CENTER
The CWC ladies participated in
FRATERNITIES
an exchange with the men in the DELTA UPSILON
Dante Club of St. Mary’s College,
Taking over the top house
Moraga. recently. The event was tion next semester.is Ted Walla(
held at the women’s center.
DELTA ZETA
1’;
Dr. Julian B. Roebuck, assistant
professor of sociology, spoke to
the ladies of Delta Zeta on the
importance of scholarship in a
woman’s career. The talk was pare
of a standards program.
KAPPA ALPHA THETA
In the Theta house Bobbie Egan
will assume the next presidency.
Assisting her are Barbara Longinotti, vice president; Ann Madden,
house manager; Sue Doll, treasurer; Nancy Cooper, pledge trainer; Carol Castle, scholarship; Elise
Iferozog, social chairman; Stephi
Green, activities; Nancy Crandall,
Santa Clara at
recording secretary; Sue Lovely,
corresponding secret a r y. Rush
Cypress 3-3636
chairman is Sharon Cirese; song
chairman, Carol Smith; and Cyn:7
thia Spaulding, fraternity education.
KAPPA DELTA
New officers for the Kappa
Delta house are Margo Gregson,
president; Carolyn Parks, vice
president; Elaine Larson, secrei my; Laura Zavosky, treasurer;
1 one Marshall, assistant treasur. Marie Durkee, membership
imirman; Juli Freitag, editor.
mill MU
A new slate of officers has been
..lectecl for the next term. They
e Barbara Ilartwig, president;
II ma Sipe, vice president; Varby
secretary; Carolyn Fritz’,r, treasurer; Cindy Coggeshall,
..istant treasurer; Sharon Godey, pledge trainer; Janie SimButch
mons, membership

or

Your eyes

SPARTAN DAILY-4
Friday. January 17i, 1960

Hart’s Men’s Wear; Street Floor
.-4in Jose ONLY

49

8SPARTAN DAILY
Friday, January 15, 1!,tim

Students Work, Earn Two Tuition-Paid Classes
Available to Math Teacher.
Brea
CreditDuring

No Snow

S.F. Examiner
To Conduct
Ski School

i-...,,nosco Examiner
The
will hold a free dryland ski school
at Polk Hall in the San Francisco
Civic Auditorium next Tuesday
and Thursday.
Classes begin at 8 p.m.
Admission will be by ticket only
and tickets which may be obtaio,
by writing to The Examiner
School. Room 1008, Hearst L.
Third and Market Sts., San Francisco.
No special equipment is needed to participate in the school
with the exception of rubber
soled shoes.
The school is under the direction
of Eric Johnson, (Ulmer Oakland
Ski Club champion.
Novices will learn ski Miguel te.
what to wear in the snow and how
to condition themselves.
The dry land school will pro\ ide
three sloping platforms with flocked surfaces and three certified instructoes.

June Graduates’
Forms Due Jan. 29
June graduates should file
jor-mmor forms before Jan. 29.
according to Mrs. Dorothy Lanini.
who handles graduation information.
After the forms are filed, prospective graduates should make appointments with Mrs. Lanini fur
graduation interviews in the Registrar’s Office, Adm103.

More than 50 busine
dents will spend semester
break working in a department store rather than relaxinganti they’ll be earning
credit instead of money.
For the past three years
between fall and spring semester
Busioess Department and
the
Hart’s department store have joined forties to offer a Student Management Workshop in Retail Merchandising.

Chemists Elect
Spring Officers

Now going on eJ Rexall

35

For over 100 years San Jose
State has found Rexall the best
place to shop.

(Charge it)

FIRST STREET
So. First Street

REXALL

Other officers to be installed
include Jack Lenser, first vice
New officers for the spring sepresident; Al Ankrum, second vice
president: Thane Beckst rand. trea- mester have been elected by the
Airer; Glenn Morrison. recording student affiliates, American Chemsecretary: and Irene Woodworth, ical Society.
corresponding secretary.
The officers are Pat Campbell,
president; Larry Lowry, vice president; and Sharon Smith, secretary-treasurer.
The election was held at 1:30
The Spartan Daily’s ski edi- p.m. yesterday in the Biochemistry Lab.
tion is partieillarly apropos to-

GUARANTEE
011 ALL SETS

N0

ropa:

,oryke

charge

LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS

TV Rentals Co.

One block south of ScaPs
466 Meridian Rd
C Y 4.1311

SOFT WATER

COIN OPERATED

d

mewevalWIMI

Typewriter Co.
156 W.

San Fernando

CYpress 4-1215

U -DO -IT LAUNDROMAT

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

Open 24 hrs.

171 South 3rd
Fammnamm.

allINNISHM=W

day as the weatherman found
It In his heart to provide snow
Clara
that
"rimmed
Santa
County." Threl. inches was reported on Mt. Hsunilton, and an
equal amount along the ridge if
the Santa Cruz Mountains. Pacheco Pass and Saratoga Summit also were drenched in white
late yesterday afternoon.

’60 CHEVY! ONLY WAY YOU CAN BUY A
DRUG STORE

CT 2-8081

patronize
Cr Advertisers

CAR FOR LESS IS TO BUY A LOT LESS CAR!
Air

a

-4710

tifa
THRIFTIEST 6 IN
ANY FULL-SIZE CAR
-Chevy’s Hi -Thrift 6
is the ’60 version of
the engine that got
2232 miles per gallon
in the latest Mobilgas
Economy Run -more
than any other fullsize car.

NEW ECONOMY
TURBO -FIRE VS Here’s a VS with the
"git" Chevy’s famous
tor -plus anew econ
orny-contoured camshaft and other refinements that get up to
10% more miles on a
gallon or regular.

EASIER -TO -LOAD
LUGGAGE COMPARTMENT - the
trunk sill is lower and
the lid opening is more
than a foot and a halt
wider than Chevy’s
nearest competitors.
There’s over 20%
more usable spacer’
*ass; on nes.1 OM re-

Worst,.
ports/ la M.
Msnufultont Assoc.,.

\?

MORE ROOM WHERE
YOU WANT MORE
Chevy r,
ROOM
trimmed down transmission tunnel (25%
smaller) gives you
more loot room. You
alsogetmoreheadard
hip room than in ant
other 2- or 4 -door
In
ned
lied

WIDEST CHOICE OF
POWER TEAMS choice of 21 engine transmission learns in
all
satisfy the
Most finicky driving
foot. There are seven
engines with output all
the way up to 335 h.p.
and five silk -smooth
transmissions.
’101111111111111INIMINIMHIMMIM

-

ef,eit?.6./
DIAMOND ENSEMBLES
with a magnificent diamond of your choice

EXTRA CONVENIENCES OF BODY BY
FISHER -No other car
in Chevy’s field gives
you crank -operated
yentipanes, Safety
Plate Glass all around
Frdozens of other
Fisher Body refinements.

CHEVY SETS THE
PACE WITH LOWER
PRICES -All tel Air
and Impala V8’s are
lower priced, as are
many options. Example: a Bel Air V8
sedan with Turboglide,
de luxe heater and
push-button radio lists
at S65.30 less for ’60.

QUICKER STOPPING
BRAKES -Long-lived
bonded -lining brakes
with larger front wheel cylinders for ’60
give you quicker,
surer stops with less
pedal pressure.

SOFTER. MORE SILENT RIDE Lhevy’s
Ike only leading low.
priced car that gentles
the bumps with coil
springs at an four
wheels. Noise and
vibration are filtered
Is the vanishing point

NOT CHANCE FOR
CHANCES SASE.
BUT FOR YOURS There’s only one pen son we consider when
we make a change and that’s you. That’s
why we don’t think
you’ll find anything
more to your liking at
anything like the price

by new body mounts,

-

round

emerald -cut

marquise -shape

$175
$250
$400
Your loved one may have her heart’s desire,
for these ensembles are available with a
diamond of magnificent beauty ... emeraldcut! round! or marquise-shape!

CHOOSE Tiff FINEST
WHEN IT COMES TO

NO MONEY DOWN
TERMS TO SUIT you

Nowfast delivery, favorable deals! See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer.

YOU’LL DO BEST AT ...
91 50. FIRST STREET, SAN JOSE
Om Mon, and limn. A ighle ’Ill

The more you look around the more you’ll find to convince priced carsand only some of the smoothest riding
you that no other low-priced car has so much to show for higher priced onesbuild into their suspension systems.
your money as this new Chevrolet. Here’s the kind of Here’s more room inside (where you want it) without an
styling sophistication and subtle detail that only Fisher inch more outside (where you don’t want it). And with all
Body craftsmanship can create. Here’s the kind of Full these advances Chevy has managed to hold the price line!
Coil comfort that neither of the other two leading low- Your dealer will he delighted to fill you in on all the facts.
See The Dinah Shore Cher, Show in color Sundial NBC.TVthe Pat Boone Chary Showroom vastly ABCTV.

DIAMONDS

oileive[ers

on renfelS

ROBERTS

It’s Snowing!

(S&H Green Stamps)

SAVE!

100 sets to choose from
SUBSTANTIAL.

mo. $6.00
3 mo. $15.00

SALE

GIA

TELEVISION
BUY OR RENT

tiALF HOUR LAUNDROMAT
Wash the easy way and save!
WASH 20c
DRY 10c

RENTALS
TYPEWRITER

ccount Itants ate Umne

tied, applicants must lie
matherna.
tics teachers in high school
or jun.
ior high schools. Additional
details
on the Institute and procedures
applying may be obtained from for
TM
Smart, director of the
progrie-

First Month’s Rent Can Be
Used as Down Payment
If You Decide to Purchase

No Flicks Tonight

REXALL

SAVE!

’Messiah’ Set
By Canterbury

B. J. (Scott t Norwood, associate
professor of business, will direct
Participants receive tuition and
the on-the-job training project
travel allowances and may earn
which offers one unit of college
The last meeting of Canterbury three units of credit. To he quail Assn. for the fall semester, Sunday
credit for one week’s work.
night will feature the newest reThe workshop opens Monday,
cording of Handers Messiah, Sir,’
Feb. I, and ends Saturday, Feb.
Thomas Beecham conducting.
6. The students will meet at
Friday Flicks will uot he held
’rhe meeting will be held at the
8:30 a.m. for instruction from
tonight. The movies, sponsored
and Nan
store executives and retailers. Christian Center, Fifth
by the Senior Class, will be held
Dinner will be at
During the afternoon the "ap- ’Fernando Sts.
again hallowing semester break.
prentices" will work with Hart 6 p.m.
JIM LEWIS
The recording will be played on
personnel until 5 p.m.
stereophonic equipment.
SKI AND SEESki Club members learn the basics of the sport
Taking part in the workshop will
at the Ski Instruction Night held recently in the Women’s Gym.
be 13 women and 39 male business
Here they’re working on the "step turnwhich is tough when
students,
A workshop executive
you’re trying it for the first time; ask that girl on the end. Dry
committee of SJS students with
ice was brought in for part of the instruction c..tarlent’s reaction:
Professor Norwood as adviser inreal cool.
terviewed students interested in
the project and selected the group
,
participate.
rto
During afternoons the students
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
will work with store executives in
..,!TIOITOM night.
Ralph Abee. lull pies;H
managerial functions and learn difwill
be
held
meeting
The
dinner
Alpha Eta Sigma, honor..
ferent phases of management by
1
in the Hawaiian Room of the I-la counting organization, will
rotating in different positions durbeginRestaurant
is
Gardens
Al Swanson as spring si
ing the week.
,iing at 7 p.m.
president of the organizat.
Students will hang up temportheir last meeting of the
Guest speaker will be Dr. Fred- ary shingles as president, vice presFREE DELIVERY
erick C. Dummeyer, head of the ident, general manager, store suAND PICKUP IN
SJS Philosophy Department. Ili,
topic is "Education After College:.
SAN JOSE AREA
and will apply to learning while
DRUG STORE
the on the job.

YOUR DOWNTOWN
next to Woolworths

SAVE!

,

St’s en posil ions air available for
qualified teachers of mathematics
es ( es for next semester in the National
perintendent and buy cis.
titles, speeches and job experience, Science Foundation In-Service Inthe students will be given two ex- stitute in Mathematics at the colaminations during the week.
lege, according to Dr. James R.
Members of the executive com- Smart, assistant professor of mamittee who are helping coordinate thematics.
the program are John Burt, Dave
There are two classes available
Nielsen, Barbara Johnson, Ron he said, one for teachers with litRock, Bob Tachibana, Bud Watson tle or no background in matheand Professor Norwood. .
matics, and the other for advanced
mathematics. The former Is mathematics 170B, taught by Dr. MarDied, while the latter is headed
by Dr. Kenneth Fowler, and is
listed as mathematics 27013.

Consistent Snow at Sugar Bowl
SPECIAL SKI SECTION

The Top of the Run

The Sugar Lowl Lodge is reachTbe Sugar Bowl, located
near Donner Summit on ed via a three-quarter mile aerial
tramway from the parking lot on
Highway 40, is one of tlle Highway 40.
West Coast’s oldest ski reMt. Lincoln and Mt. Dbiney
January 15, 1960 sorts. it has been in opera. above the bowl have slopes carhuf East, North and West and
tion since 1938.
The area is 190 miles east guarantee for the skier good
of San Francisco and may be
reached by bus, car or train.

. 1

snow conditions at practically
all times.

Lake Tahoe Area
’Rich’ in Resorts
The Lake Tahoe area is fornia-Nevada state line. Resorts
rid’ in ski resorts. About a in both states enjoy crisp pinescented air and picture-postcard
4 -hour drise frton San Jose scenery blanketed with powdered
s ia Route 40 or 50. Tahoe snow.
is surrounthol by ses en ma.
OLYMPIC SITE
jor resorts and several smallMost famous of the resorts is
Squaw Valley, transformed into a
er ski areas.
The lake is divided by the Cali - winter sports Eden for the February VIII Olympic Games. Facilities are open to the public during
and after the Games. (Note: Ticket information in this edition.)
I

s

s

’kis is the scene that will get a skier every time

the top of the run. It’s strongly quiet up there
and you can see for miles. The cheerful wintertype music drifts _up _from
_ below. Why
_ _the lodge

Some Eastern resorts are beating Mother Nature to the punch or at least to the skiers pocketbooks.
They’re using man-made snow
to prolong the skiing period- a
boon to both the skiers and the
resort owners. .
The "immitation snow" apparatus must be used when the temperature is below freezing.
The snowmaking apparatus forces compressed air through a pipeline, and water through another
pipe running parallel to the first.
Both pipes are joined by a single
Gerald French spraying nozzle, forming a giant
atomizer.
do skiers spend all that money and ignore the
As the water from one pipe is
possibility of getting hurt? This is one reason
hit by the compressed air from
the top of the run.
the other, a spray is formed at
the nozzle which turns to snow
the instant it hits the atmosphere

Ski Slopes
In Their
Backyard

Old World Charm in Dining
America’s Most Beautiful Hofbrau

Authentic Barvarian Food
Music Every Night
San Jose State’s FRED SOETJE
America’s greatest Rini:y-7A Piano stylist
(Appars Mon.- Thurs.)
.4.)

Billie Gallagher
on the piano

0:1

Die Rhinelander
Band
)

liol6pau

garden Ofy
0 51 SO MARKET ST.

CY 7-2002
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Take a college with its own
mountain for skiing right in. its
own backyardand you’ve got a
perfect excuse for cutting classes.
Michigan Tech lies right at the
bottom of Mt. Ripley, known as
one of the best of Michigan’s ski
spots.
The college, in fact, was the
first Midwest school to sponsor
and rank skiing on a full-fledged
varsity level.
Last year, over 10,000 skiers
used Michigan Tech’s ski slopes
during the 20-week season.
About 400 of the colit;ge’s 2400
students have been estimated to
ski at one time or another
The college will again sponsor
its winter carnival next month,
during which the college and a
neighboring dommunity join forces
for a week of winter sports fun.
Intercollegiate skiing events
and hockey games are scheduled
during the week, as nell as skiing and skating races for all
school children in the county.
The college has a full-time ski
instructor who has a staff of 11
instructors, all of which are graduates of the college’s free winter
ski school.
Mt. Ripley itself has five ski
runs, with a vertical drop of 400
feet, which are considered "excellent" by college officials. Five ski
tows are open seven days a week
ihiring the skiing season.
Michigan Tech’s natural advantages have made it the greatest
college ski power in the Midwest.
Since 1946 the college’s ski teams
have won a total of 33 individual
championships.

What’s Inside
Daily once again

MR. TURTLE

nothing slow about this lively new
Continental trend in sweater shirts1
Mr. Turtle is made by Manhattan from brushed

cotton that feels like cloud -soft cashmere. Perfect pal for your Pipers or new Continental
slacks. Wear as a shirt -jacket or underneath a
vort coat Lush new colors.

ONLY

Phony Snow,
Good Skiing

3 FOR $10 3.0: ELUL

VALLEY FAIR, 2801 STEVENS CREEK ROAD, SAN JOSE

The Spartan
rolls out the snowballs and dusts
off the skis to present the annual ski edition. A variety of
articles may prove a boon to the
students planning on a little
snow fun between semesters.
Story and pictures of the latest in ski fashions are on page
nine, while a special "learn to
ski" article by the Daily’s experts is on page ID. Squaw Valley is featured on page eight:
page nine tells the calls.. and raid
for snow blindness and a new
treatment for frostbite.

ONE OF HIS KIND
NEW YORK (UPI) --- Vincent
Richards, who died recently in
New York, was the only Olympic
tennis champion In history. Tennis
was dropped as an Olympic sport
after Vinnie won the 1924 gold
medal.

Other noted resorts:
Granledakken, site of the American Olympic tryouts in 1932.
Sierra Ski Ranch, a family ski
resort near the southern tip of
Lake Tahoe at 7382-foot Echo
Summit mountain.
Heavenly Valley, newest and
largest Lake Tahoe resort,
southeast from the lake and
straddling the Mate line. Facilities for skiers of all ages are
available.
Reno Ski Bowl, largest ski area
in Nevada, about 12 miles from
Reno on Slide Mountain, 9694 feet
above sea level.
Mt. Rose Bowl, "a natural ski ’
bowl" 20 miles from Reno with all
modern equipment. Site of the
1956 National Junior Ski Championships.
The Edelweiss, American version of the famous European
ski area.

Here’s Where To Go

The altitude at LXinner Sunturat
assures a consistently heavy snow
pack, generally with powder snow
surface, which provides excellent
skiing from early winter through
late spring.
TRAILS FOR ALL SKIERS
Runs from the top of Mt. Lincoln and Mt. Disney offer trails
for all skiers from the expert to
the beginner. There is a two-mile
run available to beginners.
Two double chair lifts run to
the tops of Mt. Lincoln and Mt.
Disney. Two rope tons are available for beginners Ins the bowl
floor.
From the chair lift on Mt. Lincoln, an immense touring terrain
Is available. Ski trips to American
River country, Mt. Anderson.
Squaw Peak and Donner Lake can
be made.
LOW MID-WEEK RATES
Accommodations are available in
the dormitories for $3 a night.
Other rooms are also available at
increased cost. Mid -week rates are
lov..er. Dormitory aci,rum.,f1:1T ,Irl,

including breaktast and dinner are
$6.75 per day. Mid-week rates also
are in effect for the ski school
and lifts. The mid -week rates are
nut in effect during the Easter
holiday.
A special 5-day learn -to-ski
week begins Sunday night and
runs through Friday breakfast.
The special, for $66.25, includes
dormitory accommodation, 10
meals, 5 days of ski school and 5
days use of all lifts and tows.
This special, also, is not available over the Easter holidays.
The ski school rates (group lessons) are $3.50 fur 1 lesson of 2
hours, $5 for 2 lessons of 2
hours (full -day, $14 for 5 lessuns,
and $25 for 10 lessons.
The Sugar Bowl is offering a
special rate for the Winter Olympics at $70 a day for all costs,
including entrance to the competition.
The U.S. Olympic Alpine Teams
will be guests of the Sugar Bowl
for training from Feb. 8 to 16.
full rental services.

BOOK SALE
STARTS MONDAY

1/3 OFF
ON ALL BOOKS

STATE BOOK SHOP
Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Mon. thru Fri.
124

E.

Santa

CYpress 7-4797

Clara

COWMEN
Imported. Multi -Laminated

SODA ..SPRI4/6.5

METAL EDGE

ADULT SKIS

SUC-;

r.; OWL.

Grnli

...sQuAtv

Complete with Austrian bindings,
black and white checkered fiberglas covered poles with leather
grips and +/longs.
REG. 49.95

vALLEy

//CAV(NLy

lotay

29 99
SKI BOOTS

DE. L WEISS\

140.
z)coaLRIDGE

STRAWBERRY
P/NECRCS

LADIES
REG.
39.50

25 99

SAD6TR

.57,14:$ .7.11 _Slur

BOOTS

SKI MITTENS
Reg. 3.50

I

SKI
LACQUER
Reg. $1 79e
Reg. 1.50 1.19

I;79q5.

R,g

35c

Reg
SO,’

CY 3-7616 Hours daily 10-6, Thurs. 10-9.

1.87

Reg. 4 79
2.00

I

Reg
70r

Reg
I OD

Tooth Brushes
Reg. 69c
DR. WEST
TEK or PRO
THESE

TOOTH PASTE
Reg. 69c
COLGATE
PEPSO DENT
or GLEEM
Choice

44 E. San Antonio

87‘

SKI BAGS 5.99

Your

Tall Shops

Reg. 3.50

27t 375 57t 795,-

YOUR
CHOICE
AT
PAY LESS

Sat.
Jan. 23

OPEN THURSDAY ’TIL 9 P.M.

Reg. 1.25

Ass’t Ski Waxes

7s

Three Days Only

From all the Shelly’s Tall Shops we have selected merchandise for this First Warehouse Sale, DRESSES,
COATS, SUITS, SPORTSWEAR, BLOUSES, and LINGERIE at a fraction of the original cost. Don’t miss this
truly outstanding event. Use your Bank Americard.

4.44

Snow & Winter Glasses
For better
Reg. nat
winter vision I 0016117

SALE
Fri.
Jan. 22

23.88

SKI GOGGLES

Reg. 4.50

WAREHOUSE

Thurs.
Jan. 21

MEN’S
REG.
37.50

Imported
Reg.
6.95
Ladies After ski
Ideal for lounging around the house too!

2.66 I 3.29
farIMITE

imported

Soft double lining and double stitched

49‘each

PRICES

GOOD
THROUGH
WEDNESDAY
JANUARY
20

Pehioire

Pay LessDrug More
218 SOUTH FIRST ST., SAN JOSE
STORE HOURSDaily 9:30-6:30. Thurs. 9:30-:930, Sun, 10-7

6SPARTAN DAILY

Frktav.J’’i’vmry 15 10E0

An(

TICKETS: CP TO 8200
last two years. Finishing touchSkiing competition will feature country races and relays.
By JOHN lioPKINS
Prices for tickets range from
and women’s slalom. giant
Jumping will be from the 80
California’s Squaw Valley, es are being added to more than men’s
$7.50 to $200. The low figure is
slalom, the downhill and cross.! and 60 meter runways.
$8 million worth of facilities, defor one day’s access to spectator
perched near Lake Tahoe on signed specifically for the 11 -day
areas, excluding the roofed ice
a 6,200-foot high shelf of the competition.
arena.
Ski lifts, a ski jump, two hockey
mountain
Nevada
Sierra
For $60, a person can stay the
rinks, an ice arena, a speed skatwhole 11 days.
range. is the site of the VIII ing oval, spectator centers and a
The $200 premium gives the
Olympic Winter Games. Feb. complete Olympic village athletes
hearer reserved arena seats and
headquarters have been construct18-28
free run of facilities.
More than 1000 athletes from 34j ed, or are nearly finished.
Tickets can be purchased by
The largest number of events in
countries are expected to particiwriting the Organizing Committee,
pate. Plans have been made for the Games’ history are scheduled
VIII Olympic Winter Games, 333
40,000 or more spectators per day. Competition includes ice hock.
Market St., San Francisco 5.
More than $20 million has been (the only body-contact sport
appropriated by California, the fed- gure skating, speed skating, Alp,
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 40,000
eral government. Nevada and pri- and Nordic skiing and demonsti,,
Housing can also be arranged
vate industry to stage the winter tions of dogsled racing and curling.
by writing the Organizing CommitWomen’s speed skating and
pageant.
to,. Accommodations for 40,000 perThis is the second time the the Biathlon, a 20-kilometer skisons are available in the area.
Games have been held in the Unit- ing and shooting event, are firstMore can be arranged.
ed States. The 1932 III Games timers for the Games.
It is approximately 200 miles
Figure skating competition conwere staged at Lake Placid, N.Y.
to Squaw Valley from San Jose.
Squaw Valley has been a bee- sists of women’s and men’s comCalifornia is widening roads
FIRST SNOWFALLThis picture was taken last month shortly
hive of planning activity for the pulsory figures and free-skating;
leading to the Olympic site to
after the first snowfall of the year; it covered the floor of Squaw
plus paired skating. The U.S. skatfour lanes (at a cost of $43-milValley with eight inches of snow. It was a minor relief to Olympic
ing team will be decided at Nalion.) Trains stop at Truckee, 13
officials who feared this summer that this might be another
tional Championships in January.
miles away, and planes land at
unusually dry year.
Carol Heiss and David Jenkins are
competing.

hei4, SLATE

MAYFAIR

Official Olympic Jump

’WONDERFUL
COUNTRY’
Robert MItchum, Julie
Pedro Armenderit

ComAy

. . A

Plus

’PILLOW TALK’
Rock H6dson, Der;Day

Avalanche, Chow Problems
Have Been All Worked Out

SQUAW VALLEY (UPI)Ath
letes and spectators need fear
neither avalanches nor hunger at
this 1960 Winter Olympic Games
site which is being transformed
into the world’s most civilized wilderness.
Chief Ranger Monte Atwater
and Snow Safety Director Dick
Stillman have been perfecting their
avalanche control techniques for
two years.
"We watch closely for any buildup of snow Safety Director Dick
skiers or games visitors," said Atwater. "When big slides appear to
be forming, we go to another peak

and start firing at it. This
get,
the avalanche started
before it
gets too big and dangerous."
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365 E. JULIAN

of Pall
and at
Smal

DANCING NIGHTLY
with
THREE CLEFS

ionable
as silk
knits

KEROSENE CLUB

jug ho

and

t

rIE CASUALS
also
Nightly Folk Singing with
JOHN and MONTE

MIKE CALLAHAN
....._-4..--_____
.............

SAVE on your SKI NEEDS!!
at Land -O’Grady

Complete selection
of skiing needs t
featuring:
QUALITY
ECONOMY
SERVICE

London

Rego, Nevada, 46 miles from the facilities during the
Games coil.
valley.
petition when facilities
The public can use snow sport being used by athletes. are

4111111

PAIR

Thelma Ritter, Tony Randall

values!
Made by America’s foremost ski
manufacturers for the U. S. Army
ski troops. Workmanship of
the finest grade. All skis are
brand new and have interlocking case-hardened
steel edges. Sizes available: 7 foot; 7 ft. 3
inches; 7 ft. 6 inche6.

Towne Theater
IN COLOR
cos in Cary’s

Visit Our
Ski Repair Shop

"The Horse’s Mouth"
ALSO

’Always a Price Tag"
Story of a diabolical crime
A French movie

,

..

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
’PILI OW TALK’

,.

4.’

OLYMPIC JI.:MeING HILLThe Jumping Hill at the little eapoose Peak will be the scene of countless thrills at the Winter
Olympic Games to be held Feb. 18-28. For the first time in
Games histoiy, the Olympic jump at Squaw Valley will have 80,
60 and 40 meter jumps all located on one facility.

Rock HudsonDoris Day
Thelma RitterTony Randall
PLUS

’4-D MAN’

Robert LansIngL.. Meriwitathot

EL RANCHO

GAY THEATER

All In Color

Both In Color
"HOLE IN THE HEAD"
Frank Sinatra
PLUS
Turbulent Story of the Painter Goya ...

’SAMSON AND DELILAH’
Victor Mature
PLUS
’ULYSSES’
Kirk Douglas

"NAKED MAJA"
Av Gardner

NOW
Continuous from 12:30

GARY COOPER RITA HAY WORTH
VAN HEFLIN TAB HUNTER
iunw

WILLIAM GOETZ

THEYCAME TO CORDUllii,
RICHARD CONTE MICHAEL CALLAN

Games Site
Will Become
State Park
Facilities constructed at
Squaw Valley at a cost of 88million-plus will become a
public winter sports playground after the VIII Olympic Winter Games are completed.
The California State Park System will inherit about 1000 acres
of the Olympic Games site and all
permanent facilities constructed
with State and federal funds.
The facilities include:
Roofed, 8500 -seat ice arena,
open on one side to allow a grandstand view of outdoor speed skating and ski jumping as well as
indoor skating.
Speed skating rink, designed
in a 400-meter oval shape with
artifielally-refrlgerated surface.
--Entire Olympic Village facility, including four dormitories, rec-

MAX:

Did you rent your skis, Growler?

GROWLER:
MAX:

Get your ski shoes too?

GROWLER:
MAX:

Yep.
Yep.

Is that all you can say, "yap"?

GROWLER: That is an unkind reference to the scope of my
vocabu.,ry. Of course my intelligence is great enough to
encompass the use of more than one word.
MAX: Oh, I see, well, if you are that smart, think of someplace
to eat breakfast at five in the morning before oe leave to
go skiing.
GROWLER:
MAX:

LARKS.

Could it be that college is improving his mind?

MORAL:

Before the sun comes up, you can put a breakfast

down at LARKS.
181 E. SANTA CLARA STREET

reation, medical center and athlete centers, and store buildings.
Two spectator centers, each
with eight glass-walled skies.
- Ski jump, featuring 80, 60 and
40-meter jumps.
In addition, a press building, administration building, two outdoor
hockey rinks, two ski lifts and all
roadways, parking areas and utility facilities will be ceded to the

FIACNAUSTRIAM

\Choose from a tremendous array
of American made and imported
all types and all sizes
skis
priced extra special for this big
sale!

A

quality

Examples
One of the world’s finest skis. Equipped with
KASTLE ,pecial edges 8 base. Reg. 84.50. ’58-’59’s.

?Cr
I,

Metal skis made in Italy for all snow conditions. Reg. 85.00. ’59-60 models. ...

699’
59"
34"
599’
329’
41"
24"
62"

FREYRIE

finished imported

NORTHLAND

skis

F.I.S. top-grade. Reg. $45 American made skis. ’58-59 models

40.00 imported Austrian
ROSSKOPF Reg.
;kis. Plastic coated. ’59-60 models..
Reg. 54.95 skismodels used by
SANDSTROM the
Swedish Olympic team
32.95 skis
GRESVIG our
Reg. price
STEIN ERICKSEN De luxe 85 00 tmoorted skis

’59 model
(Illustrated)

II,,’ best
11111M.
frn%lbltl
,old," hi
The dr
Universit
School, W

in frost bi

SKI BOOTS

and many others.’

HENKE "SPEED-FIT"
SASKA IMPORTED BOOTS
Reg. $50 doio,.n boot,

PRICES!

19"
2995
34"

We feature excellent conditioned
ski equipment at competitive pi ices!
Rentals by the week -end
Also ...

Ask about our tour specials!
Drive -up trips to Squaw Valley...
Includes lodging, meals, ski area
transportation, parties, etc.
All fcr only 13.50 per person

LUBRICATION
$1.50
CAR STORAGE-Monthly Rates
NITE PARKING .
.. 87
6 p.m. to 8 a.m.
Day and Nita .
. $10
Vacation Trail
Rentals
Auto end Towing Service
Brake Service
Batteries

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
4TH ard SAN FERNANDO

59 model

SPECIAL

COMPLETE SKI RENTALS

STUDENT
SPECIALS

BREHM BROS.

at

HENKE -CHALLENGERavailable!
. All lengths

KiPit"
shafts wall
Tubular aluminum leather susand
leather straps
baskets.
ring
pended aluminum
3ave rt,w’

Store
Hours
A special group of good
S.T.R-E-T.CH pant..
for MEN end WOMEN et
tremendous savings. Men’s
pants in tan only.

Th(
ion
ci of In
The di:
110, Is
.narleritin
Ini
".5 (it

usually
sold for
$20

park system.
-

Mimeos

MEN’S good
imported boots.

really sensational value!

Open Daily
at 10 a.m.
Mon.
Thurs.
Nights ’til 9 p.m.

355 SO. PRST ST.

To() of
the physit
serif-me:1y
Britt rest
mediately
When the

Fa
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Ski Fashions: Bold, Colorful

By GERRY GAII
Society Editor

rn.
sot

\

This y r a skier’s figure must
be as g, d as her form for
many snow -fashions will be
skin-tight. One - piece "Jump
suits" made of Ilelanca-andwool stretch fabric In either the
striped coverall style or Juniper
version, sells fur between $45IM0. Stretch pants are mailable
In at least 40 colors; price is
about $45.
Parkas, in bright prints, stripes
and solid colors, sell for 920-120,

Bold patterns. prints and
?plashing color will brighten
many ski slopes and lodges

this season. U.S. skiers, as
addicted to fast l as they

are

Ms

it

to their favorite sport,

bill spend about $1 billion
on clothes, equipment and services
this winter.
To meet the demand, designers
have created a dazzling variety
stretch pants
a parkas, sweaters,
and after -ski costumes.
Smart trail blazers will be wearing bold patterns and such fashionable water-repellent materials
as silk, leather, convas and wool
knits.
Ed Rapoport

depending on whether you want
fabrics or leathers. Quilted nylon,
striped silk, tricolor poplin and
giant -checked silk all sell for under $26. For the luxurious white
look, try a wulf-trimmed cotton
parka for $40.
Just the thing for a spectator
during the Olympic Games this
winter at Squaw Valley Is a hood-

SKI

ed, sham? white -with -dark -spots
fur coat.
One of the rarest, most prized
furs, Just perfect for any cool
occasion, is snow-leopard. Only
$1495:
Togs worn at the end of the day
by the roaring fire have also taken
a turn to the bright side. Printed,
colorful velveteen pants and a
large bulky sweater are never out
of place in the snow country.

HEADQUARTERS
...In tie*

SAN JOSE AREA
If you’re wootor about skiing ... and wont
serious attention paid to your own
personal equipment requirement--

Much New
Equipment
Unbreakable

sk.s, bindings, poles, boots,
clothespleas* stop in.
W know stoing ... and
specialize in helping you select
equipment that’s right

11) IltlN BATES

for youl

becoming more
popular each year. To keep
up with the demand for better and more efficient equipment, the manufacturers are
constantly developing and
Skiing is

TERRI HALL

LOIS

DAVIS

Winterize’
Your Car
Your Driving

MARY ZETS

’Quick Thaw
The Frostbite
11.,1:ote won’t be nearly
so painful if you follow the advice
of a Wisconsin doctor, who urges
adoption of a "quick -thaw" method of treating frostbite.
The doctor believes that current
methods of treating forstbite are
inadequate, according to United
Press International.
"A quick-thaw at approximately 110 degrees Farenheit is
the best first-add treatment heNone It shortens the time the
frostbitten tissue is exposed to
cold," he said.
The doctor, a professor at the
University of Wisconsin Medical
School, warned that time is crucial
in frostbite cases.
Too often both the patient and
the physician fail to take frostbite
seriously until gangrene sets in.
lied rest should be prescribed immediately, he said, particularly
when the feet are involved.

Driving on an icy road in the
middle of a blizzard isn’t like
commuting a fcdv miles to college.
Cars need "winterizing" before
they’re used for long, cold trips.
Tips for winter driving, according to United Press International.
are:
1. Winterize your car, your driv’ng techniques and your attitudes.
Normal speeds often are too fast
for winter conditions.
2. Keep windshield and windows clear and %tuner blades,
heater and defroster in proper
operating condition.
:1. Use good tires, preferably
snow tires. For more severe conditions, use reinforced tire chains.
4. Pump your brakes to maintain best steering control when
braking on lee or slippery snow.
5. Get the feel of the road and
Its icy conditions before you encounter other traffic. Adjust your
speed accordingly after learning
how slippery the road surface is.
6. Keep well behind the vehicle
ahead to give yourself plenty of
room for an emergency stop, particularly in poor weather conditions and unfamiliar areas.

For Outstanding Offensive Play

Newest Rage:
Knitted Mask
Newest fashion rage on the ski
slopes is the knitted ski mask.
which fits over the head like a
mitten.
The masks look almost like HalHween masks, and are often knitted in several colors. Price of the
handmade ones ranges from $7 to
$10, but an enterprising girl who
can knit might whip one out in
no time.

streamlining their line of merchandise.
Imported skis can he bought this
season with an unconditional guarantee against breakage.
One ski turn is unveiling a new
experimental model this season,
called X-37, for above average skiers. The special feature of the new
ski is in its running surface, which
has a special coating trade-titled
Hardcoat.
Hardcoat is not a plastic, but an
aluminum oxide, which tests have
shown to be markedly faster than
conventional plastics on dry snow.
cold snow o r corn snow.
In shoes. 11111. firm has in the
pe
lae of shoelaces four almumnm
buckles which can be tightened
in 30 seconds and opened in five
seconds without the skier removing his mittens or gloves. The
ho.1,1,-, can’t open accidentally
it bile skiing.
To keep boots flexible a silicone
lubricant is on the market this
season. It prevents cracking and
resists water and mold.
Even shoelaces are getting into
the act. Latex covered laces in red,
white, black, blue and yellow are
available. They eliminate the need
to relace shoes two or three times
a day.

now Can Blind
Like Sand i n Eye
(bi
misintains the snow can blind, and
it can blind in such an incredibly
painful way that no one who has
ever fallen victim to its stabbing
glare will CM’ willingly run the
risk again.
How does it feel? If you were to
lie down, open your eyes wide and
have someone ladle a teaspoon ot
sand into each eyeand have it
remain for 24 hours you would
have a very accurate notion of
what it feels like to be snow blind.
lint luckily, the average recreation skier, wearing bad sunglassesor none at alln,ually
gets off with a headache. 1110011 shot eyeballs and a dancing 111,,
across his vision even on bright
days.
The blindness may last only a
few hours or it may incapacitate
you fm* four or five days.
Once you have got it, there is
almost nothing that can be done

Ii prOdllee 1,1111,i111’ chcf. Do not
use even the weakest local anesthetics except when administered
by a physician. Every conceivable
effort should be made to prevent
scratching or other physical harm
to the eye or lid.
There are ways to prevent
.n.os blindness, of course. Ti,..
most effective Is to buy a good
pair of sunglasses or goggles
uhich will eihninale all the ultraviolet light.
But the darkness of the glasses
has no bearing on their capacity to
filter out ultraviolet light. A good
pair of glasses, though, should be
much larger than the ordinary
kind and fit fairly close to the face.
A good pair of sunglasses will
point up the texture and contour
of the snow. They will relax you
and, if you wear them regularly
on the slopes, you will probably
avoid the perils of snow blindness.
--Sports Illustrated

Forward Vic Con l was named
Outstanding Offensive Player of the week by the coaching staff. Vic was high scorer
in

the

game

with

Santa

Clara, scoring 21 points.

PIZZA
PAR
EXCELLENCE

Congratulations to
Vic Conl

Known for Good Food
At linhannon’s
-’-featuring Charcoal Broiled Stooks and Prime Ribs.

GOLDEN STATE
COMPANY

. Made by experienced chefs in
Pizza at its best
the true old country fashion.... Zesty, flavorful, enough
to make the staunchest Neapolitan cry "Mama Mier’
Served in a gay atmosphere reminiscent of Old Italy
---San Remo’s will provide an interesting interlude you’ll
want to come back to often.
This weekend, and any wm.lmndtry delicious Sizz-

ling Pizza at ...

SAN REMO’S
Ill WILLOW STREET
SAN JOSE
Closed Monday and Tuesday
1401 SOUTH FIRST

Featuring
SKIS

BOOTS

Hart’s

Strolz

Attenhofer (A-15)

Lockner

Kastle

Reiker

Kneissl

Henke

Galaxie

la Dolomite

Northland

SKI FASHIONS
Bogner

Slalom

Roffe

Meggi

White Stag

Sport-Alm

Li Tui

Edelweiss
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MID-SEASON SPECIALS

GALAXIE SKIS

BLIZZARD SKIS
Reg. S55.95
Now

’399’

$55.00 Value

$2995

Now

100% WOOL GABARDINE PANTS
White Stag
Slalom

Req. $19.95

1495

Finu1111111111111111111111111111111nu111111ittu1111111 1111111 lIu111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i;

SAN JOSE’S
LARGEST
SKI SHOP

Cope &
Mc Phetre’s
Open Monday and Thursday
Evenings till 9 p.m.

66 West San Antonio

C Ypress 5-2939

Dry Atmosphere
At Sun Valley

Friday, January 15, 1960
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Here’s the Information

Study Tours Abroad
HOPKINS
students are expected to
100.0D0
than
This year more
take a first-hand geography lesson by touring Europe and
other countries.
other expenses. NSA claims its
By JOHN

"student to student" program allows students to make contact
with European students their own
age and with similar interests.
For further information, write:
U.S. National Student Assn., 2161
The National Students Assn., a Shattuck Ave., Berkeley 4.
non-profit group, will arrange a
*
*
*
75-day European tour through six
HONOLULU
countries for $895 including transA summer visit to Honolulu and
portation, lodging, sightseeing and
the islands of the 50th state could
gain the student extra college
credit at the University of Hawaii.
FRIDAY, JAN. 15, 8 p.m.
The University Study Tour to
"Dealing With The Hawaii offers study plus planned
entertainment for rates beginning
World"
at $495 for the six-week program.
TRUTH LECTURE
Travel is included.
Information and Summer sesl. RICHARD F KINGSLEY
sions catalog are available from
a"he
Dr. Robert E. Cralle, University
CHRISTIAN
Study Tour to Hawaii, 3305 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles 5.
ASSEMBLY

Many student -tailored tours offer the double feature of travel
plus university study. Prices range
from less than $200 plus transportation to nearly $2000 all expenses paid.

72 N. 5th St.
12 weekly
rs on

CHRISTIAN MYSTICISM
1 ".E WELCOME
Reg Sery. .

. SUN., 11:00 4".
WED. 7:45 pan,.

*
*
DIANIPIC
The "Olympic Tour" costs $1795
but includes all expenses for a twomonth tour of Europe. and Russia.
The tour features a drive-yourself
program, theater and concert tickets to the Rome Olympic Games.
The agency charting this tour
*

Methodism’s Ministry at SJS
First Methodist
Church

St. Paul’s
Methodist Church

FIFTH and SANTA CLARA STS.

TENTH and SAN SALVADOR STS.

Welcomes you to

9 30 am. College Church
School Class

MORNING WORSHIP
9 30 and 11.00 am -The Answer
to Inner Conflict."

MORNING WORSHIP
11:00 a.m.
-Church and High Education"
by Rey. Henry Gerner
School of World Friendship 5 to 8

Roe. DONALD A. GETTY, Minister
John M. Foster, Assoc. Minister

Edwin M. Sweet, Minister
Carl Metzger, Minister of Visitation

also arranges 8-9 week tours starting at $510 per person and all expense bus tours to Europe at
$975 for 61 days.
Folders are available from
Wakefield, Fortune, Inc., 13 K
58th St., New York 22, N.Y.
*
*
*
BRITISH, AUSTRIAN
Four British and two Austrian
summer schools offer July and
August six -week liberal arts study
for $190 to $250, not including
transportation.
For juniors and above, the program gives a choice of study at
Startford-on-Avon, Edinburg, London or Oxford in Britain, and Salzburg and Vienna in Austria.
For information and dates applications must be received write
Institute of International Education, 1 E. 67th St., New York 21,
N.Y.
This agency also reports a scholarship program for graduates at
Polish universities for summer
study. Information is available
through the Assistant to Dean of
Students Office, Adm. 269.
New York University presents
a six-week session at the University of Leiden, Holland, open to
upperclassmen and graduates. Living and transportation arrangements must be made by the individual. Minimum estimated cost
for a three unit course is $650.
Applications are available from
Dr. Flaxman, Director, New York
University Summer Session in
Europe, Bronx 53, N.Y.
*
*
*
EUROPE
A selective education tour to
Europe is offered by "Classrooms
Abroad." Students receive Ian I guage training, live with natives
land visit spots of cultural interest.
I For price and other data, write
Classrooms Abroad, Box 4171 University Station, Minneapolis 14,
Minn.
Economical camping tours
through Russia are offered by
Maupintour Associates. Cost can
be as little as $40 for a 15-day
tour after the expense of getting
there.
Other tour programs are offered
by the agency, 1236 Massachusetts,
Lawrence, Kansas, including allexpense paid tours through USSR.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
2nd and San Antonio

Two Blocks from Campus

SUNDAY SERVICES
830 arci 11:00 MORNING WORSHIP
7:00 EVENING SERVICE
Dr. Clarence Sands - Minister
A Cordial Invitation for Every Sunday"

TRI-C
"A Group with YOU

in mind"
EVERY SUNDAY
9:30 A.M. Leadership Seminar
5:45 P.M. Fellowship Time
Fall Semester: World Ethics and Christianity
3rd and San Antonio
The Pink Building

Ski Nameplates
Skiers can no longer just scratch
their names into the tops of their
skis.
One ski magazine offers rustproof, engraved nameplates to
screw into the skies-after you buy
a one-year subscription to the magazine.
OUTFOXED
NORTH BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.
England (UPI) -A spokesman for
the Whaddon Chase Hunt said today its fox hunting had to be postponed because the hounds had developed hay fever.
"The hounds can’t smell a bone.
let alone a fox," he explained.

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertion
2 line minimum
To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders
Transportation Warted
leg. married col. wishes r cle, S. Barb.
r -,./NA ar.. Bet. 26th & 29th. Help
5 4564.
Poems ter heat
Lg. private rm., male student. No smoking or drinking. 251 So. 14th.
Room for Rent with Kit. Priv. 55 S. 10th
Men students-rooms, kit. priv. or board
32 So. 13th, CV 2-8580.
Men, dbl. rm., twin beds, also sql. with
priv. entrance, heat. 62 No. 7th, Kit.
priv. opt.
Pins for students. Rees. 1 blk from co1.
lege with kit. priv. CV 7-5404.
Men students, rm. with kit. prise., linens
f..,rn. $30.00 mo. 655 So. 6th St., CV
5.5847.
Pm for 1, 2, or 3 men, kit. prin. One of
three best near campus. interesting di
versified gro .p. 530 per mo.. call Larry
Or Breeder CV 4.6437,
Nice room for collage girl. Kitchen priv.
465a Sth St.
Women Students: Room w/kit. priv. 569
Se. 10th, Mrs. Sullivan CV 5.7873.
Upstairs small rm, for next semester. $2C
a rno.. 2 biks to college, 491 So, 7th.
Women: F rn rm, priv. ant,. Share lat.
& bath. $37.50 per mo. CV 44254, Miss
Thorp.
Good room for two g;r1s. Call Barbara or
Diane CV 5.9521.

3, 4 or b stuModern furn. apts.
dents. 283 E. Reed, Call CV .3-7103.
Lge. 3 and 4 rooms. Cpl. or 4 girls. 342
i I th St. CH 8-1536.
We have furnished apts. available for
spring semester on 10th end 11th St.
near campus. All new electric kitchens,
wall to wall carpeting. draperies through
out the apts., heated swimming pool,
automatic washers and dryers, telephone
outlets in kitchen and TV egtennaes. We
P#Y garbage and water. For information
call CV 7.8713. CV 7-8877. There is no
charge for our service-it is our pleasure.
Furnished Apt. close. Delors, available
at Semester break. 421 E. San Antonio,
CV 7-7653 or AL 2.1889.
Apartments for rent near campus. Call
Spartan Rental Service. CV 7-8877, CV
7.8713.
Furn. 6 rm. apt. Ige. 4 male stAents. Ult.
paid. Linens furn. $32.50 rev. 655 So. 6th,
CV 5.5847,
Ls*. Attract, furn, apt. for 4 boys. Only
$37.50 as. near College. AX 6.3490.
3 Modern furn. apts. for 4 sh,derts. 495
E. William St. CV 3.2674.

13). 1(1/111.11t1’ TAN Wit

For the past 23 years Sun
Valley, Idaho’s semi -arid climate and a dry powder snow
had made it a favorite luxury
ski resort. T(Klay, it’s the nation’s top ski spot.
The dry atmosphere keeps

skiers from shivering too much,
and the heated swimming pool
draws the people like snowflakes.
The warm water is gt.eat for soaking the ’sprains and strains, too.
Special considerations have been
given this year to the intermediate
skier. A new ski run has been
added for him or the famous Dollar Mountain.

11:0.e
Well diem
-chiefly because of old Sji,
Ht.
nie movies on teleisitiii.
STARTED BY IfAilltiMAN
But just 23 years ago, the \
alley
was unnamed sheep grazing
kind.
Then New York’s ex -gm. (Tour
erill Harriman arrived upon Avthe
scene.

Skiing, like tiny sport, requires a great deal of practice. But there are at few simple pointers that help the beginner get off the ground a
little faster than lie might
otherwise.
The first pointer is the "step
turn." It affords a complete change
of direction without moving away
from the spot. Just raise the tip
of one ski off the ground and
move the raised tip away from
the other ski, keeping its tail in
the snow.
Then set the tip down and shift
your weight to the ski just moved.
Raise the tip of the other ski and
move it toward the first ski. Set
the ski down and shift your weight
onto it, turning in the opposite
direction.
Walking on skim is a basic
skill. Don’t make this worse
than it is. Actually, it’s Just like
normal walking ivi,ept that you
always keep your weight on the
forward ski.
Another maneuver is the "kick
turn." Swing the left ski fonvard
and up, resting the tail on the
snow next to the other ski. Now
swing the tip of the left ski
around ;mil (limit still kee

tail in the snow, and parallel to
the right ski, pointing in the opposite direction.
Then shift your weight to the
left ski and lift the right ski
around, setting it down parallel
to the left ski.
One last valuable tip concerns
the correct way to fall. If possible,
always fall backwards and to one
side, using your hip as a shock
absorber. Try to keep the knees
close together. It sometimes saves
you from a broken leg.
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than
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a
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Skiable slopes, rise to the dizzying height of 3000 feet (almost
straight up) above the busy winter
resort.
Several mountains have been
bulldozed smooth and planted
with a carpet of grass for the
-Ed Rapoport 50 miles of trail running down
Into the valley, compliments of
FELLOWS IN FASHION -David C. Donoho, associate professor
the management, t nion Pacific
of ar+ and ducation, narrates a recent Ski Club fashion show.
RaIlroad.
Standing are Mel Manchester and Bob Clark who are making
The valley, its snow and the
plans for their next trek to the mountains.
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Write Carol Hiiliard, 3731 Ds..
San Diego 5.
1 male wants apt. tn. share with san
CV 1-1072. San Carlos.
Share nice apt. with girl. Prefer grad.
I blk. campus. CV 3.6784 after 5 p.m.

But tit,
III) clocks
h,.ir heads.

Remo sad Beard
Girls-room end board, BELLA DONNA
HALL, 199 So. 14th St. College approved. CV 7-8105,
Wanted: 4 girls to fake over cont. Lo
cality ideal. Kit. priv. 10 meals wk. Guy
or Peggy. CV 3-9850.
Autos For Sale
59 ,stin Healey, Standard. Perf. coed.
4-seater. $2700. AN 4.5437 after 5 and
weekends.
Austin -Healey SPRITE absolutely origina
68 No. 10th St.. apt. I. after 6 p.m.
Yeses Mfr. Scooter. 125cc. Cheap. CV
2 7950 or CV 7-0694, I bik from campus
’56 Austin-Healey, new trans. Must sell.
$600 or trade for equity. CV 7-6919.
’52 Cad. Cone. $440. Good radio, fires.
rebuilt trans. CV 2-6291.

Share Itentels
Miseellemseus for Salo
Want I male student to share apt. with Ski toot. 14’ Speedliner Inboard. Newly
3. Pool. CV 3.0246
rebuilt V8.60 engine. hi.cernp. heads.
fullrace cam. clutch. Boat and trailer in
Want two girls to share apt. for 4. Cell new condition. Call CV 7.3344 aft. 6 p.m.
after 5-CV 1.2380.
Housetrailer, good condition. ReasonShare apt. with two males. $22.50 ea. able Ph. CV 7-3339.
plus util. 350 S. 5th, CV 24250.
’59 Rabbit Scooter $325 or make offer.
Want girl to share apt. with 2 others. AN 9.0899.
Cell CV 7.6028 after 5 p.m.
Special Notices
wife boys to shore home with same.
415 So. 12th, CV 3-5933. Bob.
Typing done in my home. Call CL 8Girl to share apt. with 3. 2 bdrm., furn., 2717.
with pool. 405 So, 7th, no, 10, CV 4- The Bohai faith: A world religion. Speli
1446 eft. 6.
eel Mr. Rex King. Hotel St. Claire, 5.
Girl to share opt. with 3. 529 So. 7th #5, day. Jan. 17, 8 p.m. Presented by S
Apartments Am heat
CV 7-2345. after 5.
Balsa; Club. Everyone welcome.
2 bdrrn apts., furn. Inc! indiv, auto Want 2 men, share lg. 6 rm. apt. with Folk Songs. Fri. Sat.: 9 p.m. H;
w g she’s. 1.blk. from campus. See Mgr., 2 others. $25 per mo. 450 So. 8th, CV hour: weekdays at 7 p.m., at the 1/
484 E. San Carlos.
2.8981
414 So. 4th St., Apt. 2. CV 70534.
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Starter, Generator Work
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BRAKES
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LIGHTS
SHOCKS

YAGER & SILVA SHELL SERVICE
98 SOUTH FOURTH STREET -

Opposite

Student Union Building

PHONE CYpress 5-8968
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